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John Euston, Patrick Euston ar:id Jeremy Euston near the finish line of the Turkey Trot dressed in Thanksgiving-themed costumes. 

Chasing down a Newark tradition 
Annual Turkey Trot 'has 
a close community feel' 

By KATIE TABELING 

Special to the Post 

The air horn blasted through the 
crisp morning air, signaling the 
start of Newark's annual Turkey 

Trot on Saturday. Hundreds of run
ners dressed in layers - and some 
in turkey hats and other costumes 
- crossed the starting line on Barks
dale Road around 9 a.m. 

"For the last several years, people 
have been showing up in costume," 
said Sharon Bruen, recreation su
pervisor for the Newark Parks and 
Recreation Department. "I think 

• Competitively 
Priced 

HEATING & 
AIR CONDITIONING 

last year I saw a guy run in a scuba 
mask." 

The lOK and 51{, which began at 
Handloff Park, benefited the James 
Hall Scholarship Fund, which helps 
low-income kids pay for summer 
camps and sports leagues. 
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Budget 
vote 
set for 
Dec. 15 

Tax hike, water 
rate increase 

proposed 

By JOSH SHANNON 

jshannon@newarkpostonline.com 

City council will vote next 
month on a $45.4 million 
budget that includes a 1.5 
percent tax hike and a 7 .2 
percent increase in the wa
ter rate. 

The vote will be held dur
ing a special meeting Dec. 
15 at 6 p.m. Council held a 
public hearing on the bud
get Monday and could have 
voted that night. However, 
as widely expected, council 
members choose to take 
more time to weigh the clty 
manager's proposal. 

Under the proposed bud
get, property taxes would 
go up 1.5 percent, meaning 
the average annual bill for 

See BUDGET 
Page 6 
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Annual Winterfest returns Dec. 5 
By KARIE SIMMONS 

ksimmons@newarkpostonline .com 

The holiday season officially kicks 
off next week when Santa heads 
downtown to light the tree during the 
annual Winterfest celebration. 

On Dec. 5, from 6 to 8 p.m., visi
tors are invited to come down to the 
Academy Lawn on Main Street to 
roast chestnuts, meet Santa and en
joy live music, caroling and ice carv
ing demonstrations. · 

their own cameras for photo oppor- winners of the competitive, timed 
tunities. run, which will be followed by the 

City spokesman Ricky Nietubicz family-friendly Reindeer Romp that 
said the tree was shipped from a will take place on the same course. 
farm that supplies trees to the White Last year, 1,142 participants raised 
House and is sure to be the "focal more than $51,000. for the Special 
point" of Winterfest and the Newark Olympics. 
holiday season. City crews installed Throughout the Winterfest cele
it on the Academy Lawn on Monday. bration, the Lions Club will be roast-

"It's a gorgeous tree this year," he - ing chestnuts, and Kirk Clemens will 
said. be performing an ice carving dem-

After the tree is lit, the annual onstration. The Newark Community 
Special Olympics 5K Reindeer Run Band and Elbert-Palmer Elementary 
and Romp will begin at 7 p.m. from School drumline will provide live muSanta will arrive at 6:30 p.m. to 

light the tree and meet with children 
to hear their Christmas wishes. It's 
recommended that parents bring 

the Aetna fire station on the corner sic.. NEWARK POST FILE PHoTo BY KARIE s1MMONs 

of Delaware Avenue and Academy "It's just good, old-fashioned family An ice carver cuts the outline of a nutcracker into a block of ice 
Street. Prizes will be awarded for the fun," Nietubicz said. during a demonstration at last year's Winterfest. 

Hair salon opens second location in Kate's Place 
By KARIE SIMMONS 

ksimmons@newarkpostonline.com 

A Hair Cuttery salon 
opehed Tuesday in the newly
built Kate's Place building on 
Main Street, and employees 
say they are excited to be a 
part of the bustling down
town atmosphere. 

'1t's going to be a great op
portunity," said salon leader 
Anne Magargal. "All the traf
fic down there is going to be 
wonderful." 

Kate's Place was construct
ed earlier this year on the 
former site of Gecko Fash
ions, Cat's Eye Hair Salon, 
Flip Flop Shops and a Marine 
recruiting office. The new 
building has the same owner
ship as Klondike Kate's next 
door. 

The building at 144 E. Main 
St consists of 2,760 square 
feet of retail space on the first 
floor and 22 two-bedroom 
apartments upstairs. 

Hair Cuttery is the sec
ond tenant to open in the 
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Deanna McKeehan styles Brookside resident Roberta Rash's 
hair on Tuesday at Hair Cuttery's new Main Street location. 

building. Lending Manager, 
which makes software for 
mortgage and loan provid
ers, opened in May. The 
company previously had an 
upstairs office in one of the 
buildings that was torn down 

to make way for Kate's Place. 
The third retail spot will 

house Bank of America 
A1Ms. 

The downtown Hair Cut
tery is the chain's second 
location in the city and offers 

NEWARK ARTS ALLIANCE 

tl~A lvt<NVW 
Give one-of-a-kind gifts made by local artists _...,..,._"" 

Jewelry, scarves a s, holiday decorati , fused glass, 
mosaics, felt ornaments and more! Extra hours! 12/22, 11am-3pm. 

Open 6 days a week until 1/ 3/ 15. Shop local and support the arts! 
~-\I ~- w;. 'e 276 E. Main St., Suite 102, Newark Hours: Tues, Wed., Fri., Sun., •<_4~,, 'l /t I; Near the Newark Natural Foods · 11am-3pm, Thu. & Sat., 11am-6pm. 

~-'t"S ft,~Li111us 302-266-7266 www.newarkartsalliance.org Free parking in Market East Plaza 
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Hair Guttery stylists pose inside the chain's second Newark location, which opened in Kate's 
Place on Tuesday. Company officials hope to capitalize Oil the high number of pedestrians on 
Main Street. 

styling and texture services, 
cuts, color, braiding and ex
tensions, waxing and free 
bridal consultations. The sa
lon's other Newark location is 
in College Square Shopping 
Center. 

Hair Cuttery District Man
ager Elizabeth Boerner said 
the company wanted to ex
pand into the downtown com
munity and be within walking 
distance of the University of 
Delaware. When Kate's Place 
was finished, it seemed like 

the perfect location, she said. 
"It's right there in the hub," 

Boerner said. 
She said Hair Cuttery is 

primarily a walk-in salon, and 
Main Street has a lot of foot 
traffic with UD students walk
ing to and from class, as well 
as local business owners and 
residents shopping and din
ing doWTJ.town. 

"Most students don't really 
drive off campus for things," 
Boerner said. "It's just conve
nient" 

Magargal expects more 
students will walk through 
the doors of the Main Street 
Hair Cuttery than the College 
Square location. 

"fm sure we'll be doing 
more of that because of be
ing so close to campus, but 
we welcome all clientele," she 
said. 

Store hours for Hair Cut
tery at 144 E. Main St are 
Monday through Saturday 
from 9 am. to 9 p.m., and Sun
day 9 am. to 6 p.m. 

HODGSON 
CRAFT FAIR 

Saturday, December 6th 
9:00-4:00 

Hodgson Vocatlonal-Technlcal High School 
2575 Glasgow Avenue • Newark, Delaware 19702 

(Near People's Plaza in Glasgow) • (302) 864-0992 

Refreshments • Free Admission 
200 Selected Artisans will display 

only the finest of handcrafted items 
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Keene Elementary remembers its 'Queen Bea' 
Principal Beatrice 

Speir died Nov. 
22 after lengthy 

illness 
• By KARIE SIMMONS 

ksimmons@newarkpostonline.com 

Those who knew Beatrice 
Speir said the William B. 
Keene Elementary School 
principal was one of a kind. 

'There was no one on this 
planet that could hold a can
dle to her," Assistant Prin
cipal Mariellen Taraboletti 
said. "She was an original." 

Speir, who died Nov. 22 af
ter a lengthy illness, was the 
school's first and only princi
pal since its opening in 2001. 

Before starting at Keene, 

she was principal at Pulaski 
Elementary School for six 
years and served 16 years 
as bilingual coordinator and 
assistant principal for Ches
ter Upland School District in 
Delaware County, Pa. 

In October, Speir was rec
ognized as the only principal 
in Delaware to earn National 
Board Certification by the 
National Board for Profes
sional Teaching Standards. 

Taraboletti said Speir was 
a legend at Keene, where al
most everyone knew her as 
"Bea." Her energetic person
ality left students and staff 
excited to come to school 
every day, and she was often 
seen singing in the hallways. 

"She had a song for any
thing," Taraboletti said. 

She said Speir was a big couraged the students to do 
fan of Disney, and figurines their best, because "koalaty 
and nicknacks covered her counts," she said. 
desk and shelves, mak- Eileen Paulson has been 
ing the principal's office at a school nurse at Keene 
Keene quite a magical place for 10 years and said Speir 
to be. _;'wasn't someone to sit in 

'The kids loved to go in the office." Speir was always 
there because there was so walking the halls and knew 
much to touch," Taraboletti all the children and parents 
said. by name, making the Keene 

Janet Mc Vey, a third-grade community feel more like a 
teacher at Keene, has been family. 
with the school since it "It's a family I would never 
opened and said Speir be- want to give up, and we're 
lieved school should be fun. going J:o miss her dearly," 
She wanted students to want she said. 
to come to school and made McVey said she could talk 
sure no one ever felt left out, to Speir about anything with
she said. out fear of being criticized 

Speir chose a koala as the or judged, and if she needed 
school's mascot after her fa- help, Speir was always there 
vorite animal and always en- for her. 

"She wasn't just a boss," 
she said. 

Replacing the late princi
pal will be a district deci
sion, but Taraboletti said 
she's optimistic that the 
future of Keene will make 
Speir proud. 

Right now, she said, 
faculty and staff are still 
deciding the best way to 
memorialize their beloved 
principal. So far, they've 
asked students and parents 
to write their favorite mem
ory of Speir to hang in the 
school's hallway. They've 
also started a "Queen Bea" 
Scholarship fund in her 
honor as a play on one of 
her nicknames. 

"We always called her 
'Queen,"' Taraboletti said. 

Beatrice Speir, principal at 
William B. Keene Elementary 
School, died Nov. 22. 
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Few people in the Delaware 
sports world elicit the enthusiasm 
that Elena Delle Donne does. 

Delle Donne captivated local au
diences as a basketball standout at 
Ursuline Academy and the Univer
sity of Delaware. Last spring, when 
she and her Chicago Sky team
mates played a WNBA exhibition 
game in Newark, she sold out the 
Bob Carpenter Center once again. 

In hiring Delle .Donne as their 
spokeswoman, the Delaware 87ers 
are hoping her popularity is conta
gious. 

"Her reputation precedes her, 
not only as a basketball star but 

because of the things she does in 
the community," 87ers President 
Aaron Moszer said. 

The 87 ers, which have their home 
opener on Dec. 2, are an NBA De
velopment League team affiliated 
with the Philadelphia 76ers. Now 
in its second season, the team plays 
its home games at the Bob Carpen
ter Center. 

The 87ers and Delle Donne first 
teamed up in February when they 
hosted a fundraising and aware
ness night for LymeAid 4 Kids 
during one of the regular season 
games. The organization helps 
kids who need treatment for Lyme 
disease, a condition which Delle 
Donne contracted in 2008 and still 
suffers flare-ups from. 

Under the agreement announced 
last week, Delle Donne will do out
reach for the 87ers and appear at 
several games this season, includ
ing a second fundraiser for Ly
meAid 4 Kids, a Special Olympics 
night, a wome·n's health night and 
an Italian heritage night. 

"Each of these nights are impor
tant to Elena," Moszer said. "You'll 
see her as a focal point of those 
events." 

The 87 ers are also marketing 
a six-game ticket package based 
armmd Delle Donne's appearanc
es. The package starts at $58 and 
includes a meet-and-greet with the 
WNBA star, an autographed pic
tured and a skills clinic for kids. 

Moszer would not comment on 

the terms of the agreement with 
Delle Donne. He noted that while 
she has certain contractual obli
gations with the 87 ers, she will 
also attend some games "as a 
fan." 

Delle Donne said joining the 
87ers organization was a "no
brainer." 

"We both really care about the 
Delaware community," Delle 
Donne said. "I'm really excited to 
·reach out to the community and 
hopefully bring even more Dela
ware fans to 87er games." 

A team spokesman said last 
year's attendance figure is not 
available, but the last eight games 
of the season saw an average of 
2,100 fans. 

The Post Stumger ANSWERS ON PAGE 8 

ACROSS 
1 Harness race horse 
6 Dracula, 

sometimes 
9 Poetic homage 
12 Cognizant 
13 Id counterpart 
14 Renee's refusal 
15 Earth tone 
16 Overturn 
18 Parish pastor 
20 9-Across, e.g. 
21 Clay, since 1964 
23 Male turkey 
24 Thin in tone 
25 Prepare to travel 
27 When pigs fly 
29 Score 
31 Gum arabic 
35 Art supporter 
3 7 Dundee damsel 
38 My brothel's 

keeper? 
41 Through 
43 Burst 
44 On in years 
45 Wiggle nervously 

47 Rotating shaft 
49 Mistreatment 
52 Carnival city 
53 Joan of -
54 Paddock parents 
55 Neighbor of Que. 
56 Spelling contest 
57 Concerning 

DOWN 
1 - de deux 
2 Bowl over 
3 Whim 
4 Pennsylvania port 
5 Do a double-take 
6 Turn into 
7 Culture medium 
8 Surpass 
9 Satirical 

newspaper, with "The" 
10 Flower shop 

quantity 
11 Foe 
17 Helix 
19 Prizes for "The 

Producers" 
21 Suitable 

22 Legislation 
24 Sleuth 
26 Massages 
28 Legitimate 
30 Headgear for 

37-Across 
32 Take a knight off? 
33 Equi-
34 Cleo's slayer 
36 Reveal 
38 PC shortcut 
39 Once more 

. 40 Station 
42 Tropical lizard 
45 Passenger's 

payment 
46 Abba of Israel's 

history 
48 Folder feature 
50 D.C. personage 
51 Superlative ending 



4 OUT OF THE PAST 
Editor's note: Volunteers 

at the Pencader Heritage 
Museum have been digitiz
ing old Newark City Council 
meeting minutes. They share 
excerpts with Newark Post 
readers in a weekly column. 

August-October 1898: 
A merry-go-round visited 
town and paid a $3 fee to 
operate. 

Another 450 feet of curb
ing for the south side of 

Main Street was ordered. 
Council requested the help 
of an expert from the fac
tory to refurbish the dyna
mos at the electric station. 
An agreement was reached 
to furnish, free of cost, wir
ing and current to light a 
lot on Academy Street for 
the Aetna Football Club. 

Bailiff Murray was or
dered to register all dogs 
per town ordinance, and 

100 dog tags were ordered. 
Delaware College was in 
danger of having water 
service discontinued if the 
trustees didn't pay the $35 
annual fee for the fireplug. 
The water and electric su
perintendent was restricted 
from doing any work, ex
cept that required by the 
town. The bailiff needed an 
overcoat, but the price had 
to be researched. 

December 1898: Council
man James Roberts died 
suddenly. Council prepared 
a commemorative resolu
tion, attended the funeral 
as a group and ordered 
flowers, at $5, sent to his 
home. The resolution was 
included in the minutes, 
sent to his family and to the 
Newark Ledger. An over
coat for Bailiff Murray cost 
$12.50. 

January 1899: Telegraph 
Company refused to pay 
tax on its 20 poles, so the 
bill went to the town attor
ney for collection. Coun
cil agreed to furnish the 
B&O railroad water for six 
engines a day at $32 per 
month. Providing Delaware 
College installed it, Council 
would furnish a meter and 
charge 20 cents per thou
sand gallons. 
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See the original min
utes at Pencader Heritage 
Museum, 2029 Sunset 
Lake Rd. (Rt. 72 south of 
Newark.) Regularly open 
first and third Saturdays, 
10 - 4. Other times by ap
pointment. Contact the 
website pencaderheritage. 
org or call 302-737-5792 
for an appointment. Family 
friendly, handicapped ac
cessible and always free. 

You are Welcome to Historic 
CHRISTIANA PRESBYTERIAN 

CHURCH 
Sunday Service 11:00 am 

Youth & Adult Sun. School 9:45 am 
Youth Group meets at 12:15 pm 
1st & 3rd Sunday of the Month 
15 N. Old Baltimore Pike 

w The Episcopal Church \V Welcomes You 

St.Thomas's Parish 
276 S. College Ave. at Park Place, 

Newark, DE 19711 
Across from UD Health Center 

(302) 368-4644 
Church Office: 9:00-1 :00 Mon-Fri 

www.stthomasparlsh.org 

Sunday Worship 
Christiana, DE 19702 

302-368-0515 
www.ChristianaPresbyterianChurchDE.com 

John Groth, Pastor 8:00 am, 10:30 am & S:30 pm 
11-----------ll Child Care & Children's Education 9:30 am 

day Worship Services- Mon.-Fri.: Evening 
Prayer@5:1S pm 

nesday: Holy Eucharist 12: 10 pm 
(Healing Service on 2nd & 4th Wed.) 

GLASGOW BAPTIST CHURCH 

To Advertise or 
make changes call 

Amy Bennett 
1-800-220-1230 

or Direct at 
410-690-8345 

Rev. Paul Gennett, Jr. -Rector 
e Rev. Deacon Ce<i~ Sawyer Harmon -

Epis<opal Campus Cha~ain 
Marc F. Chebon • Organist & Choirmaster 

God meets you where you ore! 
And So do we. Come and see ... 

NEW LIFE CHRISTIAN 
FELLOWSHIP 

SundayService 9:30 AM 
Multimedia Children's Ministry! 

Contemporary Worship! 
Relevant messages! 

Church Office: 999-1800 
Check out our web page: 

www.NewLifeDE.org 
2712 Old Milltown Rd. 

Wilmington, DE 
(near Kirkwood Hwy. & Milltown Rd.) 

You are welcome at 

Ebenezer 
United Methodist Church 
website: www.ebenezerumcnewark.org 

email: newarkebenezerumc@verizon.net 

SUN SERVICES 8:30 & 11 :OOam 
SUNDAY SCHOOL 9:45am 
525 Polly Drummond Road 

Newark 302-731-9495 
Handicapped Accessible • Child Care 

TED DAY, PASTOR 

3021 OLD COUNTY RD., 
NEWARK,DE 

SUNDAY SCHOOL 10:00AM 
MORNING WORSHIP 11 :00AM 

EVENING SERVICE 6:00PM 
MID-WEEK SERVICE THURS., 7:00PM 

Alf Welcome 
Dr. W. Grant Nelson Pastor 

410-398-2733 

~ First Church 
IJ of Christ, 
t Scientist 

48 West Park Place, Newark 
Sunday Service & Sunday School 10:00am 
Wednesday Testimony Meetings 7:30pm 

Childcare available during services. 

302-456-5808 
ALL ARE WELCOME 
www.fccsnewark.org 

,-
Prices start as low 

as $12 and includes 
internet. Deadline 

is Th_urs. at 4:30 pm 
for following Friday 

edition 

SERVICES 
Small Groups for all ages 9:15 a.m. 
Morning Worship 10:30 a.m. 

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
607 Delaware Avenue Wednesday Evening 

Adult Small Groups 
Elkton, Maryland 21921 Children's Activities-

410-398-2915 · Preschool thru 6th grade 
Rev Arlen Pienninger 7:00 p.m. 

Church website www.fbcelkton.org 
Daily Preschool 410-398-4505 Weekday Preschool has openings available 

To Advertise Your Church's Activities Call Amy Bennett at 1-800-220-1230 or 410-690-8345. 
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Police seek help to make Christmas brighter for Newark kids in need 
NPD, UDPD collecting 

donations for Toys for Tots 

hand-made toy chest located in the at the College Square department 
lobby. store. Police officers will accompa-

On Dec. 18, officers will accom- ny the kids as they shop, and each 
pany Santa Claus as he delivers child will be given approximately 
toys to kids in need aboard an Aet-. $100 to spend. By JOSH SHANNON 

jshannon@newarkpostonline.com na Hose, Hook and Ladder Co. fire The funds were donated by 
truck. Kmart. 

Newark and University of Dela
ware police are doing their part to 
make sure no child in Newark goes 
without Christmas gifts this year. 

Cpl. James Spadola, a spokesman "It is nice to see such a large cor-
for the Newark Police ·Department, poration demonstrate their close 
said the number of kids who re- ties to tke community by sponsor
ceive toys depends on how many ing this event," Chief Paul Tiernan 
donations are received. Last year, said in a statement. Both agencies are asking for the 

public's help collecting new, un
wrapped toys as part of the Toys 
for Tots program, which is coordi
nated nationally by the U.S. Marine 
Corps Reserve. 

100 kids benefited from the pro- UD Police are also collecting 
gram, including approximately 50 donations for Toys for Tots. Toys 
who received their gifts at a party can be dropped off at police head
held at the Newark Housing Au- quarters (413 Academy Street), 
thority headquarters. the Fred Rust Ice Arena, Perkins 

Newark Police will be collecting 
toys at city hall until Dec. 12. Do
nations can be placed in a large, 

Also, new this year, NPD will Student Center, Trabant Univer
partner with Kmart to take 17 de- sity Center and the UD Barnes and 
serving kids on a shopping spree Noble Bookstore through Dec. 10. 

• 
Jackets, purses 
stolen from bushes 
outside party 

Two University of Dela
ware students decided to 
stash their belongings under 
a bush before heading into a 
party over the weekend, only 
to return to find them miss
ing. 

According to Newark 
Police spokesman. Master 
Cpl. Gerald Bryda, the two 
IS-year-old women hid their 
purses and jackets in some 
bushes at the corner of Main 
Street and Center Street 
before heading to a nearby 
party around midnight on 
Saturday. 

They were only in the party 
for a few minutes, but when 
they returned to the bushes, 
their property was missing. 

Police have no suspects at 
this time and continue to in
vestigate the incident 

Bryda said there may be 
additional victims that of
ficers will follow up on with 
potential leads. 

1971 convertible 
stolen from 
Prospect Avenue 

Police are investigating the 
theft of a 1971 convertible 
that was stolen out of a ga
rage sometime over the last 
several months. 

According to Newark Po
lice spokesman Master Cpl. 
Gerald Bryda, the red 1971 
Triumph convertible was 
being stored in a detached 
garage on Prospect Avenue, 
where it had been for the 
past 10 years. 

POLICE BRIEFS 

convertible was taken some
time between June and No
vember, but said he does not 
believe the car could have 
been driven, as it has not 
been started in several years. 

Police continue to investi
gate this incident and have 
no suspects at this time. If 
suspects are apprehended, 
Bryda said, they will be 
charged with third-degree 
burglary and theft over 
$1,500. 

Fight on New 
London Road leaves 
two injured 

Two people were injured 
when a brawl broke out ear
ly Sunday near the intersec
tion of New London Road 

and Cleveland Avenue, po
lice say. 

According to Newark 
Police spokesman Master 
Cpl. Gerald Bryda, a group 
of about eight people were 
walking toward another 
group of people on New 
London Road around 2:12 
a.m. when a verbal alterca
_ tion began. 

Bryda said the two groups 
were arguing with each oth
er when one woman pushed 
an IS-year-old woman from 
the opposing group. A 
20-year-old man tried to in
tervene but was struck by 
another man. 

According to Bryda, 
the male victim fell to the 
ground and was yunched 
and kicked several times 
before the group of sus-

NEWARK POST FILE PHOTO BY KARIE SIMMONS 

In this 2013 file photo, Kimora Jennings, 6, holds up the pres
ent she received through the Toys for Tots campaign, organized 
locally by the Newark Police Department and Aetna Hose Hook 
and Ladder Co. 

pects fled south on New 
London Road. 

Both victims were taken 
to Union Hospital in Elkton, 
Md., where the man was 
treated for a bloody nose 
and small cut to his face, 
and the woman was treated 
for bruises. 

One suspect is described 

liii 

as a black woman between 
18 and 22 years old, 5 
feet 8 inches tall and 130 
pounds. The second is a 
black man between 18 and 
22 years old, 6 feet 2 inch
es tall and 200 pounds. He 
was wearing an orange
and-white striped sweater 
and dark pants. 

Available Monday thru Friday 

__ §ui(day's 
Just 1 Mile East 

Rt. 40, just over MD/DE Line 

Bryda said the missing 
items include an iPhone, a 
purse, UD key fobs, two jack
ets and other assorted identi
fication cards and credit cards 
worth an estimated $930. 

Bryda said the owner re
ported the incident on Nov. 
21 and told police the garage 
housing the $7,500 car was 
unlocked. He suspects the 

Osc~EPtulrAL 0 
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Clean Yard - Friendly Service 
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53 Dogwood Rd, ElklDn, MD 
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www.elktonrecycling.com 

ONE.DAY EVENT 

TOTALPURCH 
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©2014 ALEX AND ANI, LLC 

50 EAST MAIN STREET I NEWARK I 302.737.6194 
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residents would increase 
by $7.35 a year to $497. The 
average annual bill for com
mercial property would go 
up $16.69 to $1,129 a year. 

Average water customers 
inside the city would see 
their monthly bill increase 
$2.42 to $35.88. For cus
tomers outside the city, the 
average water bill would go 
up $2 to $48.06. 

Major projects in the 
multi-year capital improve
ment plan include a $8.9 
million electrical substa
tion on the University of 

Delaware SfAR Campus; 
$436,000 in storm water im
provements on Paper Mill 
Road; $581,000 for convert
ing streetlights to LEDs; 
and $14.1 million for a park
ing garage behind the Gal
leria. Building th~ garage 
would require additional ap
provals from council later. 

City Manager Carol 
Houck said the property tax 
increase is part of the city's 
effort to incrementally in
crease taxes, · rather than 
implement large increases 
when the economy is down. 

"Certainly they are kinder 
to our taxpayers," she said. 

Houck proposed the same 
1.5 percent increase last 
year, but council did not ap-

Permwith Cut. ....... : ....................................... $79 
Full Foil .. , .............................................. :·········$85 
Woman's Shampoo/Cut/Style .................... $39 
Men's Shampoo/Cut/Style ........................... $21 

Open Daily 9-6 • Saturday 8-3 
Newark Shopping Center Newark, DE 
Call for Appointment• 302-737-5869 

Anthony Barcola-Owner Operator 

prove it. 
City staff is also exploring 

a storm water fee based on 
impervious cover. The city 
is awaiting new GIS data 
from the state in order to 
create the fee. A proposed 
flat storm water fee drew 
controversy last year. 

Houck listed several ways 
the city has reduced ex
penses since 2012, includ
ing consolidating the public 
works and water depart
ments, implementing smart 
meters and changing the 
way city refuse crews han
dle garbage. The changes 
add up to more than $3 mil
lion in savings over three 
years, she said. 

"I cannot stress enough 
that if these reductions had 
not been made, our bud- . 
get recommendations and 
council's decisions would 
be much harder," Houck 
said. ''We have looked and 
will continue to look at ways 
to decrease our expenses." 

Council members spent 
nearly two hours asking 
questions about the budget, 
but gave few indications as 
to whether they plan to sup
port the proposed tax and 
water rate hikes. 

District 1 Councilman 
Mark Morehead said while 
he is generally a propo
nent of incremental tax 
increases, he questioned 
why spending continues to 
increase. 

"Let's not spend every
thing we take in. Let's spend 
less," Morehead said. ''We'd 
be in a better position if we 
didn't routinely max out our 
spending." 

The proposed 2015 bud
get is a 4.9 percent increase 
over the 2014 budget, 
which equates to $2.1 mil
lion. Much of that comes 
from a $1.3 million increase 
in wages and salaries. 

The Earlier You \'isit- The Better The l)cal 
1 Year of Tanning Starting at S89.99 I Free Tanninf 

•J-.:Ht Tmu· Cmtmntu 4.-

5 Mystic or Hydration Sessions for $49.99 I 3 Airbrushes for $69.99 

S50 Gifr Certificates for $35 I 50% o~ Lotions- Friday Only 

S111all Uusincss Saturday Earn up to $30 back with AmEx 

* Pricing is Tiered * 
Best Deals Start 
on Wednesday 

{)fl) 
HOLLYWOOD TANS 

Bear, DE I Elkton, MD 
302.834.8744 I 410.398.7804 

www.httanning.com 

Wed9am-9pm * Fri 9am-9pm 
Sat 9am-8pm * 

Economic 
development 
department sought 

Part of the budget pro
posal includes the creation 
of a city department to fo
cus on economic develop
ment and public relations. 
The department would in
clude the Downtown New
ark Partnership adminis
trator, a media specialist 
and the parking depart
ment, which are all cur
rently part of the Planning 
and Development Depart
ment. 

It would also absorb 
the responsibilities of the 
Greater Newark Economic 
Development Partnership, 
which was formed three 
years ago as a collabora
tion between the city, UD 
and the New Castle Coun
ty Chamber of Commerce. 
The chamber official who 
currently coordinates the 
GNEDP is leaving the po
sition, and the chamber 
has agreed to the proposed 
new arrangement. 

The city would then hire 
a · director of economic de
velopment and public re
lations to lead the depart
ment. That person would 
have a salary between 
$78,800 and $99,700. 

Deputy City Manager An
drew Haines said the de
partment would focus on 
bringing new development 
downtown as well as other 
parts of the city and areas 
just outside the municipal 
boundaries. 

"The task is to look at not 
only what's going on down
town but what's going all 
over town and on the pe
riphery," Haines said. 

The department would 
also focus on streamlining 
the city's communications, 
such as press releases, fli-

ers and postings to the city 
website. 

Dana Johnston, who was 
hired as the city's first com
munity affairs officer in 
2008, left in July. The city 
then commissioned a study 
of its public relations ef
forts. In the interim, DNP 
Administrator Ricky Nietu
bicz has served as the city 
spokesman. 

The study, conducted by 
the marketing firm ab+c, 
found the city's commu
nication lacks cohesive 
branding. 

"Our communication and 
services are the people's 
experience of us," More
head said. ''We would be 
well served to do communi
cations better." 

The proposal would not 
add any expense to the bud
get because the new depart
ment would be made up of 
mostly existing employees. 
The director position would 
be funded primarily by city 
and UD money currently al
lotted for the GNEDP. 

However, District 5 
Councilman Luke Chap
man offered an alternative 
proposal that includes an 
additional employee to fo
cus on economic develop
ment in the greater Newark 
area, while the DNP admin
istrator focuses on down
.town. That person would 
draw a salary between 
$51,000 and $65,000. 

New police weapons 
create controversy 

The proposed budget in
cludes $61,000 to purchase 
46 AR-15 patrol rifles for 
the police department. The 
guns would replace the 
department's aging MP-5 
guns. 

Lt. Bill Hargrove said the 
department only has 16 of 

Your Beach Home Awaits! 
Visit Windstone by LC Homes 

near Lewes, Dale.ware 

Single Family Homes 
with First Floor Owner's Suite 

Affordably priced from the mid $200's* 
3 Bedrooms • 2 Bathrooms • One Level Living 

Just minutes to the Delaware Beaches, 
Restaurants, Tax-Free Shopping and much more! 

Call Today ~ 302.645. 7948 

DELAWARE'S HOME BUILDER 

LCHomesDE.com 
--tnformation subject to 
change without notice. 
See a community sales 
associate for full details. 

the old MP-5 rifles, and 
three need repairs. 

"We don't have enough 
weapons to go around," 
Hargrove said. ''We have to 
pick and choose who gets 
the weapons." 

He wants each officer to 
have a rifle so he or she 
will be prepared in case 
there is an active shooter 
situation. 

"If an active shooter 
happens anywhere, it's 
up to officers on the road 
to go in and handle that 
situation," he said. "Every 
seven seconds, the trigger 
is being pulled, and that's 
another casualty." 

Some on council and in 
the audience voiced con
cerns about the sugges
tion. 

"I don't have any inten
tion to support the pur
chase .of the rifles," Chap
man said, adding later, 
"It has nothing to do with 
the cost and everything to 
do with the c_aliber being 
used." 

Resident Ann Maring 
held up a photo from the 
unrest in Ferguson, Mo., 
where some have ques
tioned the tactics of the po
lice department there. 

"Stop the insanity," she 
said. ''We do not need po
lice to have military weap
ons." 

That drew a pointed re
sponse from Cpl. Greg 
D'Elia, who serves as pres
ident of FOP Lodge 4. 

''You want my guys to go 
into the scene with a hand
gun or a rifle that doesn't 
work?" D'Elia said. "I don't 
want to go into any shoot
ing without a rifle." 

"If we don't get these 
weapons, the FOP will 
hold each of you respon
sible if. anything happens," 
he added. 

• COMMUNITY BRIEF 

Maclary student 
wins fire prevention 
essay contest 

Lauren DeSantis, a fifth
grade student at Maclary 
Elementary 
School, was· 
selected as 
the first
place winner 
in the New 
Castle Coun
ty Volunteer 
Firefighters 
Association 
essay con- DESANTIS 
test 

Last week, 
DeSantis was honored at the 
Aetna Hose Hook and Ladder 
Co. fire station in Newark. 

She was also invfted to an 
awards banquet at the Vol
unteer Hose Company in 
Middletown. 
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Small Business Saturday gives local shops a day of their own 
By KARIE SIMMONS 

ksimmons@newarkpostonline.com 

Llke Thanksgiving turkey, 
cranberry sauce and Black 
Friday, Small Business Sat
urday is quickly becoming a 
holiday tradition. 

'Ibis Saturday, shoppers 
can head to downtown New
ark to find gifts while sup
porting local businesses. 

In 2010, Small Business Sat
urday was conceived and pro
moted by American Express 
as a counterpart to Black 
Friday and Cyber Monday, 
which feature big box retail 
and online stores. The point 
of Small Business Saturday 
is to encourage holiday shop
pers to spend their money at 
small, local businesses. 

NEWARK POST FILE PHOTO BY KARIE SIMMONS 

A customer buys a cupcake from SAS Cllpcakes .on Main Street. The store will celebrate Small 
Business Saturday this weekend along with many other shops and restaurants downtown. 

Ricky Nietubicz, Down
town Newark Partnership 
administrator, said the city is 
already gearing up for what 
officials anticipate will be a 
successful day in Newark. 

To kick off Small Busi
ness Saturday, DNP will of
fer a special on Downtown 
Newark Gift Cards, which 
are accepted at more than 
70 shops and restaurants on 
Main Street Starting at 9 
a.m., those who purchase a 
gift card of $50 or more will 
get a $25 gift card for free. 
Cards can be purchased at 
the Downtown Parking Of
fice at 45 East Main St on the 
second floor of the Galleria. 

The deal is limited to the 
first400 people in line over 16 
years old, one free gift card 
per customer and while sup
plies· last Customers in line 
at 9 am. will receive vouch
ers to come back to claim 
their gift card, as a strategy 
to minimize wait times and 
lines. 

Newark first unveiled the 

gift card campaign last year, 
offering a buy-one-get-one
free promotion, which Nietu
bicz said turned out to be "ex
tremely successful." Officials 
decided to restructure the 
gift card program this year to 
make it more affordable for 
the DNP and for downtown 
businesses to participate. 

''We're confident that this is 
still a great deal," Nietubicz 
said. 

He said Newark will boast 
a few extra fun holiday tradi
tions and events on Saturday, 
like the annual storefront 
decorating contest Main 
Street shops and restaurants 
are encouraged to create 
holiday window displays, and 
the winner receives a trophy. 

A Grinch character will 
"steal" the trophy from last 
year's winner, EC Shades. 

Jennifer Rayner, owner of 
EC Shades, said she start
ing thinking about her store 
window back in October and 
hopes she can live up to last 
year's success. 

THINKING OF SELLING YOUR HOME? 
My Experience Gets Results! 

(;'\ 
'.· HS ' v 

BERKSHIRE 
HATfL\\VAY 

FREEHOME ~'.35.;::--7 
WARRANTY 

Makes your house easier 
to SELL by covering all 
major appliances and 
air conditioning for up 

to a year. 

A$520VALUE 
Jim Darden 

302-897-1053 
www.JimDardenRealtor.com 
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I WET BASEMENTS STINK !! I 

Mold, mildew and water leakage into your basement causes health 
I and foundation damage. What can be done to fix the problem? I 

Allstate American Waterproofing is an honest, hardworking local company. 
I We will give you a FREE evaluation and estimate and a fair price. We I 

have repaired thousands of basements in the area; we can provide local 
references. When your neighbors needed waterproofing, they called I 

I Allstate American. Why don't you? Call now to receive a 20% discount with 
I your FREE ESTIMATE. MHIC#36672 

CALL 1 800 420 7783 NOW! L------------J 

"My snowmen were well
received last year, and we're 
actually using them in our 
Rehoboth store this holiday 
season," she said. 

Nietubicz said downtown 
parking will be free on Sat
urday, and there will also 
be free hot chocolate on the 
lawn of the University of 
Delaware Barnes and Noble 
Bookstore starting at 9 am_ 
and until supplies last 

"All in all, it will be a festive 
day," he said. 

Shoppers who come down
town will score deals up and 
down Main Street, like at 
Moxie Boutique, where se
lect clothing items will be 
buy-one-get-one-free and 
store gift certificates will be 
buy-one-get-one-half-off. 

Boutique owner Cari Rog
ers said she's looking for
ward to the shopping event, 
which tends to give her busi
ness a boost and get custom
ers in the door. 

''I'm excited," she said. 
"Small Business Saturday is 

always good. I'm just hoping 
the weather is nice because 
it's so dependent on the 
weather." 

Marilyn Minster, owner 
of Minster's Jewelers, said 
loyal customers are impor
tant to local stores, especially 
around the holiday season 
when shoppers often head to 
the mall for deals instead of 
staying in town. 

''We have a lot of small busi
nesses in Newark, and peo
ple don't realize you have to 
shop in your own town," she 
said_ "Concentrate on small 
businesses rather than big 
box stores." 

Minster said customers 
who spend $100 at her store 
on Saturday will get a $25 
gift card, and shoppers who 
bring in a can of food for the 
Newark Area Wal.fare Com
mittee will receive 10 percent 
off their purchase. 

l.auren Petrick, vice presi
dent of sales and marketing 
at SAS Cupcakes, echoed 
Minster's thoughts and said 

FIRSTBAPTISTCSmRmH 
607 Delaware Avenue • Elkton, Maryland 21921 

410-398-2915 
Pastor - Rev. Arlen Pfennlnger 

Walk Through Bethlehem 
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Church W b ite: www.fbcelkton.org 
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Small Business Saturday 
gives Newark businesses a 
chance against the big stores 
by giving them a day all their 
own. 

"It's hard for us to do a 
Black Friday thing because 
everybody is just going to the 
mall," she said. 

SAS will be offering a buy 
one, get one half off promo
tion on store gift cards, and 
customers who buy a dozen 
cupcakes will receive $5 
"SAS Cash" towards their 
next purchase. Also, the first 
25 people who buy a half doz
en or full dozen cupcakes will 
get a mini gift box with a mini 
cupcake inside and a "Sweet 
Deal Reveal" of anywhere be
tween 10 and 50 percent off 
their next purchase. 

Petrick said SAS will raffle 
off a basket of drinkware and 
a dozen cupcakes and will de
but annual holiday cupcake 
flavors like gingerbread, egg 
nog, chocolate peppermint 
and a new flavor, peppermint 
bark. 

Mimi Sullivan, owner of 
Bloom, will offer free snacks 
for customers who shop in 
her boutique on Saturday 
and free eco-friendly tote 
bags with clothing purchas
es over $100. 

Similar to years past, Sul
livan said, shoppers who 
spend $50 or more will re
ceive a unique ornament 
tied to their shopping bag. 

''We have people who 
come in every year for 
our ornaments," she said. 
'They're really nice, and 

people collect them." 
Sullivan said Small Busi

ness Saturday kicks off the 
holiday shopping season for 
local businesses and is one of 
her favorite days of the year. 
She said she takes pride in 
decorating her store window 
and decided to go with an 
Asian theme this year with 
handmade paper fans and 
cherry blossom branches. 

"It looks really pretty," she 
said. ''We hand-make every 
piece that goes in the win
dow." 

More downtown 
deals 
Grassroots 
93 E. Main St. 
Spend $50, receive 
$10 gift card for future 
purchase 

Switch Skateboarding 
54 E. Main St. 
Buy $100 gift card, 
receive $20 gift card for 
future purchases 

Buy-one-get-one-free on 
full-price sneakers and 
clothing 

Rainbow Books and 
Music 
54 E. Main St., behind 
Switch Skateboarding 
Spend $15 or more on 
a gift certificate and 
bring in an item for the 
Food Bank of Delaware, 
get $5 added to the gift 
certificate 

• Clear Explanatiqns of Procedures 
• Professional & Caring Staff 

• Most Insurances & HMO's Accepted 

• Eye Examinations 
• Contact Lenses 

• Fashion Eyewear 
• Treatment of Ocular Diseases 
• Outside prescriptions welcome 



Students explore 3D 
printing at local shop 

By ALEXANDRA DUSZAK 

Special to the Post 

"Do you want to build a snowman?" 
The popular song lyric, made famous 

by the Disney movie "Frozen," took on 
new meaning for students gathered 
Saturday for a 3D printing workshop at 
Sovereign Air, LLC. 

During the three-hour class, stu
dents learned the basics of industrial 
printing - why the technology is use
ful, who is using it and what objects 
can be made with a 3D printer. At the 
end, students each crafted their own 
snowmen approximately the size of a ,; 
Lego figurine. 

Sovereign Air opened for business in 
Main Street's Pomeroy Station in early 
June. It is set up as part retail space, 

it better ... find it. 
1 ho 
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Flags fly on veterans' graves at St. John's Cemetery on Elkton 
Road several days after Veterans Day. An American Legion 
volunteer said several of the flags he placed earlier were 
tampered with. 

Veteran saddened 
by flag tampering 
at Newark cemetery 

part commercial printing facility and NEWARK POST PHOTo BY ALEXANDRA ousZAK 

part learning laboratory. Joe Otto, owner of Sovereign Air, leads a 3D printing workshop on Saturday. 

By JOSH SHANNON 

jshannon@newarkpostonline.com 
noting they were placed by 
the American Legion - had 
been removed and placed on 
the graves of non-veterans. 3D printing, also known as additive 

manufacturing, is a technology that al
lows users to design a 3D object using 
a computer program, then send it to a 
printer, which creates the object using 
a nozzle that spits out layers of heated 
plastic that fuse together almost imme
diately. 

Sovereign Air owner Joe Otto offers 
beginner 3D printing workshops every 
other Saturday and plans to add inter
mediate and advanced workshops in 
the new year. 

'There are a lot of people who are 
interested in 3D printing who want to 
see how they can use it," Otto said. 

The list of industries that utilize 3D 
printing is long and include medical, 

automotive, fashion and movie indus
tries, as well as the United States Navy. 
What makes the technology useful to 
consumers, Otto said, is its cost and 
the creativity it allows, because with 
additive manufacturing, consumers 
can make just about anything for a 
fraction of the cost 

'The people who took this idea from 
its original application to a residential 
application said, 'You will never leave 
your house again. You'll 3D print ev
erything,'" Otto said. 

Though students Saturday weren't 
immediately clear on 3D printing's 
residential applications, they were 

eager to learn more about the tech
nology. Attendance in the classes has 
been strong, Otto said, with classes 
capped at six students and most ses
sions filling up. He said the small size 
gives students the chance to create 
their own object and see an up-close 
view of a 3D printer at work. 

Brent Carlson, an architectural and 
industrial designer who attended the 
class on Saturday, thought the tech
nology might be useful professionally. 

"I keep reading that it's going to be 
the next big thing and I want to be 
part of it," he said. 'The question is 
how?" 

For years, Newark resident 
Ralph McGrath and oth
ers from American Legion 
Post 10 have put flags on the 
graves of local veterans for 
Memorial Day and Veterans 
Day. 

It's a tradition McGrath 
treasures. 

"All we're trying to do is 
serve our veterans," he said. 

However, what he saw 
when he went to St John's 
Cemetery this Veterans Day 
angered him. Eleven of the 
flags he distributed on Me
morial Day - which were 
marked with a small sticker 
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Fox Run Shopping Center 
(302) 444 8447 

Complete Vacation Packages 
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Vacation Lay Away Plan 

PLUS our Holiday Gift to you -
up to $100 vacation bonus ! 

GIVE THE UNFORGETTABLE GIFT OF TRAVEL 

"It's a commendable thing, 
but not if you take it off a vet
eran's grave," said McGrath, 
who spent 42 years in the 
Air Force and Air National 
Guard. 

He explained that around 
Memorial Day, he placed 36 
flags on veterans' graves in 
the Elkton Road cemetery. 
Most remained when he re
turned earlier this month, 
but 11 had been broken off 
at their wooden staffs and 
moved. 

Absent someone coming 
forward, there is no way to 
know whether the removal of 
the flags was a purposeful act. 
McGrath, however, is con
vinced it was. 

"When I found the first one, 
I blamed it on the wind, but 
by the time I got to 11, it's too 
many coincidences," he said. 
"I came home incensed." 

McGrath leaves the flags up 
year-round, replacing them 
when they become tattered. 
He called for visitors to the 
cemetery to be respectful of 
the veterans' graves. 

"Good Lord, if they want a 
flag, 111 give it to them," he 
said. "But don't take it off a 
veteran's grave. They paid a 
price." 

Post Stumper solved 
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With Miracle-Ear, You'll Hear EVERYTHING ... 

Even The Things You're Not 
Supposed To! 

One Of My Employees Was 
Acting Fishy. We Confronted 
Him, Miracle-Ear Was To Blame! 
Tony suddenly wasn't acting like he normally 
did. He was happier than usual. Smiling more. 
Whistling out loud. Plus, he wasn't hanging out 
by himself. 

He was getting into group conversations. 
Something was up. So my guys tailed him and 
nabbed him when he took "the reason why" 
out to show one of his pals. 

It W'as a Miracle-Ear hearing aid! 

"My boys" found an almost invisible "listening 
device" hidden on an employee. Turns out it 
vvasn't a vvire. It vvas a Miracle-Ear hearing aid!" 

Family Members Across 
America Trust Miracle-Ear To 
Listen To Their Needs. 
Tony 'fessed' up and said he couldn't hear 
well anymore. (One of my major fears!) So, 

100% INVISIBLE 
The Mirage is just like the device 
found on Tony, the warehouse 
employee! His boys were fooled by the 
small size, but don't you be. tt features 
advanced and powerful micro-technology, all 
wrapped up in our tiniest hearing aid ever. 

Some Offers You 
Can't Refuse ... ·-------------------~ : BUY 1 GET 1 : 

: 50°/o Off : 
I q Save on our full line of digital hearing solutions. I 
I -rrrRii- Don't miss out on this amazing offer. I 
1 Hurry offer ends 12/4/14 1 
I ~~~~ .. :~~~:1~:;~~b.~~:c~~-:::. ~::-!i;;~y ';~1~n~~:a~~~-poo::.~~r~~·=e-~~ ~t;~ ~~~';, I 
I ME-4 Solutions. Ca.nnot combin• with any other offers. Cash value 1 /20 cent. I ·-------------------· ·-------------------· Save on one of our 

smallest custom digital 
hearing aJds! 

Now Only 

s9951 
Hurry offer ends 12/4/14 
Valid on model Audiotone• Pro CIC 

Fits up to a 35db hearing loss 
Valld at participating Miracle-Ear locations only. Limit one coupon per purchase. May not 
t>. combined with oth•r off•rs and doe• not apply to prior sales. Cash value 1/20 c•nt. ~-------------------· 

-The Boss 
he went to Miracle-Ear. He told them what he 
was hearing and what he wasn't. A certified 
hearing specialist fit him with a custom device. 
Problem solved. 

The Full Conversation Caught On Hidden Camera! 
To see a hear all of the conversation with the BOSS, 

visit: www.miracle-ear-Wilmington.com/theboss 

You should pay them a little visit too. Schedule 
a FREE In-Store Demonstration of their NEWEST 
technology and hear the difference for yourself! 

Services include: 

FREE Ear Canal lnspections-t 
A miniature camera "toured" my ear canal. 
Some people may not have a hearing loss, it 
may be nothing more than earwax. 

FREE Hearing Test-t 
I got a complete hearing test that revealed 
exactly where I needed hearing help. (It's 
recommended annually.) 

OUR LOWEST PRICE ON 

OPEN FIT 
TECHNOLOGY 

TRY THE ME2175 OPEN 
It's incredibly discreet. 

Save up to 30% off our full line of open fit technology. 

Elkton Miracl~Ear Center-Walmart 
1000 E. Pulaski Highway, Elkton, MD 21921 

410-885-4230 

Miracl~Ear Center First State Plaza 
1706 W. Newport Pike, Stanton, DE 

302-482-8775 

Miracl~Ear Concord Square 
4237 Concord Square, Wilmington, DE 

302-246-5731 
*Audioton•• Pro not Included **Hearing aids do not ,..• tor. natural hearing. Individual experiences vary depending on severity of hearing loss, accuracy of evaluation, proper fit and ability to adapt to amplificatlon.f'Our hearing teat and video 
otoscoplc Inspection are always fr.e. H•arlng t•st Is an audiometric test to det.n-nlne proper ampllflcatlon needs only. Th••• a,.. not"'medlcal exams or diagnoses nor are they Intended to replace a physician'• care. If you suspect a medical problem, 
pl•••• •••k tr.atment from your doctor. 

SPECIAL FINANCING AVAILABLE• SEE STORE FOR DETAILS 
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Backyard confidence leads to gridiron success for young athlete 

Jon Buzby 

My son's friend from next 
door, Alex Marston, had 
never participated in an or
ganized sport and was very 
tentative about doing so. 

But after several games of 
flag football during the sum
mer evenings in the back
yard focusing on throwing 
technique, catching with 
your hands, running with 
a purpose and hiking tech
niques - all supplemented 
by his parents encouraging 
him every step of the way 
- his confidence was high 
enough to give it a try this 
fall. 

I'm happy to report this 
third-grader has gone from 
barely being able to throw a 
football, let alone catch one, 
to reaching out and snag
ging his first reception and 
sprinting for a first down. 

The look on his face when 
he tossed the ball to the ref 
and sneaked a peak over to 
his extended family rooting 
him on was priceless. His 
mother was nearly in tears. 

A few plays later, he took a 

handoff, bounced to the out
side and came within inches 
of scoring - his grin alone 
worth more points than 
a touchdown would have 
been. 

On defense, he's gone 
from avoiding any type of 
contact at all in the backyard 
to chasing down opponents 
and even coming out of a 
few pileups. He's all smiles, 
serious football-like ones, of 
course, brimming with con
fidence during games and at 
practices. 

He's not the star of the 
team and he knows it And 
best of all, he doesn't care. 
He's proud of his regular 
role as the tea.ow. center 
with occasional opportuni
ties to catch and run the ball. 

His accomplishments in 
the Upward Sports flag foot
ball league at Bible Fellow
ship Church of Newark have 
already given him the confi
dence to play basketball this 
winter and soccer in the 
spring. Again, those are two 
sports he has never played 
competitively and only re
cently started practicing in 
the neighborhood. 

This kid is the first to ad
mit he's not a great athlete 
- "I'm not very good," he'd 
nervously telL.me when 
coming over and seeing my 

NEWARK POST PIIOTO BY JON BUZBY 

Alex .Marston's hard work over the summer paid off this fall in the Upward Sports flag football league at Bible Fellowship Church 
of Newark. 

boys playing a sport in the 
yard - and yet he had the 
courage to join a team know
ing just about everyone on it 
would be more skilled. 

He overcame fears, wor-

ries and doubts. He found 
success, not only as a foot
ball player, but as a team
mate. What can't be mea
sured on a stat sheet is how 
his self-esteem gained on 
the gridiron this past fall 
might lead to future achieve
ments off the field when 
it comes time to try some
thing new. 

I already see the impact of 
those consistently perfect 
snaps and occasional catch-

es, runs and pulled flags. He 
no longer comes over deject
edly telling me he isn't very 
athletic. Instead, he arrives 
and immediately asks where 
the flag belts are so we can 
play, announcing, "And 111 
be the center, of course." 

I've written a lot of stories 
over the years about kids 
finding success in sports 
at much higher levels than 
the Upward flag football 
league. Yet this is one of 

my all-time favorites. 
It's a story about watching 

a kid go out of his comfort 
zone and try something 
new. It's about not just join
ing a team, but becoming 
a valuable and respected 
member of it. 

And best of all, this story 
has only just begun. 

Contact Jon Buzby at 
]onBuzby@hotmail.com and 
follow him @]onBuzby on 
Twitter. 

Assisted living facility gets new name 

NEWARK POST PIIOTO BY JOSH SHANNON 

Beatrice McCauley (right), who turns 105 next month, and Louise Hale, cut a ribbon to celebrate 
the renaming of the Emeritus at White Chapel assisted living complex off Marrows Road. The 
facility, where both women are residents, is now known as Brookdale White Chapel after the two 
companies merged earlier this year. 
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em-
ANNOUNCEMENT 

Adoptions 

PREGNANT? Consid
ering Adoption? Talk 
with caring adoption 
expert. Choose from 
families Nationwide. 
LIVING EXPENSES 
PAID. Call 24/7 Abby's 
One True Gift Adop
tions 866-413-6296 
Void In Illinois/New 
Mexico/Indiana 

Lost & Found 

FOUND: Bag, Rt. 40, 
Sat. 11/22, BET North
east + Elkton. Call + 
indentify contents to 
claim. 443-406-6565 

LOST DOG-
HUGE REWARD! 
Male Dachshund; red
dish-brown, short hair 
(smooth) Frightened; 
Please do not chase. 

Call when sighted 
302-437-5112 

LOST: Female black & 
white cat, black dot on 
right side & nose. "Ra
chel" Lost at 159 Blad
en Rd. Essex 443-413-
0665, Renee 

RID YOUR HOME OF 
ALL THAT CLUTTER! 
HAVE A YARD SALE 
AND ADVERTISE IT 

WITH US! 

EMPLOYMENT 
Help Wanted 

Full Time 
Frac Sand Owner Oper
ators Needed Immedi
ately in Texas! Requires 
tractor, blower, pneu
matic trailer. Sting Ser
vices Pays 80% ... Unlim
ited Work 214-250-1985 

Mechanic 
Diesel Technician 

Based in Middletown, DE 

* Great Pay & Benefit 
Package 

2-5 years diesel tech 
experience or certification 

from a Diesel 
Technician Trade 
School required. 
A/C & Brakes 

Certifications preferred 
COL-A preferred 

Apply on our website: 
www.ruan.com/jobs 

800-879-7826 

RUAN 
Dedicated to Diversity EOE 

NURSING CAREERS 
begin here - Get trained 
in months, not years. 
Small classes, no wait
ing list.Financial aid 
for qualified students. 
Apply now at Centura 
College Richmond 877-
205-2052 

Help Wanted 
Full Time 

New Warehouse 
Opportunities 

in North East, MD: 
Work Hard, Get Re
sults, Be Rewarded. 

C&S Wholesale 
Grocers is part of a 

$21 billion dollar 
industry leader and the 

largest wholesale 
grocery distributor in 
the U.S. Our employ
ees are the heart and 
soul of our company-

and We Select the 
Best! Are you up to the 

challenge? 

LEARN MORE AND 
APPLY ONLINE AT: 
http://www.weselect 
thebest.com/locations 
/north-east-md 

VETERANS UNEM
PLOYED? GI Benefits 
& Training Grants can 
cover COMPUTER & 
MEDICAL CAREER 
TRAINING! Call CTI 
for qualifications! HS 
Diploma/GED needed. 
1~88-407-7173 

Are You Ready To 
Fill These Shoes'? 

Check Our 
Classified Pages 

Everyday For The 
l.atest Job Opporlunites 

Help Wanted 
Full Time 
OPERATOR 

WATER & WASTE
WATER FACILITIES 

Firm has an immediate 
opening for a Water & 
Wastewater Operator 
in the Cecil Co, MD 
area. Duties include 
standard operations, 
routine and preventive 
maintenance of satel
lite water and waste
water facilities incl 
pumping stations and 
qtrly water meter read
ing. Experience with 
groundwater treatment 
and Sequential Batch 
Reactors (SBR) and/ 
or activated sludge, a 
plus. Person would be 
required to perform 
routine computer tasks; 
Supervisory Control 
and Data Acquisition 
(SCADA), Word and 
Excel. Required: MD 
Class 3 or 4 license for 
Water treatment and 
MD Class 3 or 5 for 
Wastewater and a valid 
driver's license. 
Salary commensur-ate 
with experience. Firm 
offers competitive 
benefits package. 
Please e-mail resume, 
salary history and 
references to: 
WATER3344@AOL.com 

Help Wanted 
Part Time 

Self storage facility lo
cated in Elkton in need 
of part-time office help 
16 hr/wk, weekday and 
weekend availability 
necessary, no nights, 
$13/hr. Computer litera
cy a plus. Please, fax re
sumes to 484-908-6271 

Jobs Wanted 

AIRLINE MANUFAC
TURING CAREERS 
Start Here - Get trained 
as FAA certified Avia
tion Technician. Finan
cial aid for qualified stu
dents. Job placement 
assistance. Call Avia
tion Institute of Mainte
nance 888-686-1704 

CNA live-in to care for 
your loved one 35 yrs 
experience. Excel. ref
erences, certificates 
upon request. Able to 
relocate. 443-500-2115 
if no answer Iv mes. all 
calls will be returned 

REAL ESTATE 
Apartments 
Unfurnished 

Apartments 
Unfurnished 

RISING SUN
Meadowside TH's. 

Immediate occupancy 
for 1 BR. 

Close to schools & 
shopping. Country 
setting. Handicap 

accessible.Please call: 
410-658-2798 

Mon-Fri. 
9am-4pm. 

Equal Housing 
Opportunity. 

Apartments 
Furnished 

Chesapeake City 
1 br apt. on the 2nd 

floor near water 
$800/mo. Avail. 1/1 

'302-528-2794 

Houses for 
Rent 

CHARLESTOWN 2br, 
2ba, 1 office, w/d, off 
street pkng, $900/mo + 
sec dep. App fee, $35. 
410-441-0756 

CONCORD COVE Elkton 3br, cac, bsemt w/ 
1 and 2 bd Apts. family room, w/d hookup, 
Starting at $675 fenced yard, $1050/mo + 

BCH 410-939-1900 sec. no pets! Call after 
5 pm 410-398-9458 

ELKTON 2br apt, ELKTON- Maple Ct. 
Hollingsworth Manor 3br T/H, nicely updat
recently updated no ed, $900/m + sec dep 
pets 410-398-3367 req., 410-398-3447 
North East Lg 2br apt, 
2nd flr, w/d, kitch., LR, 
very clean, $800/mo + 
sec deposit., no pets, 
410-287-8939 

RETIREMENT 
APARTMENTS, All Inclu
sive Meals, transporta
tion, activities daily. Short 
Leases. Monthly specials! 
Call (866) 338-2607 

N. Chesapeake City 
with water view 3br 1ba 
victorian on dble lot w/d 
incl. $925/mo + sec dep 
410-392-5553 

r 

\. 

They'll see 
your ad here and 

you'll hear the 

"' 

phone ring ~ 

CLASSIFIEDS 11 

410-398-1230 or 
800-220-1230 

or tax ua 24 hotn - 7 daya a week 

410-398-8192 

Vacation Resort 
Rentals 

OCEAN CITY, MARY
LAND. Best selection 
of affordable rentals. 
Full/ partial weeks. Call 
for FREE brochure. 
Open daily. Holiday 
Real Estate. 1-800-
638-2102. Online res
ervations: www.holi
dayoc.com 

Condos 
for Rent 

HdG Rt 40, 2 M condo, 
3br 2.5ba, new paint, 
flooring, & appl, 1 car gar, 
w/d, pets ok $1550/mo+ 
sec dep. 410-652-1319 

HDG WATERFRONT 
CONDOS 

3bd/2ba $2000 
2bd/2ba Furn $1600 
1bd/1ba Furn $1400 
1bd/1ba Furn 1500 
BCH 410-939-1900 

REAL ESTATE 
Waterfront 

for Sale 
WATERFRONT 
LOTS-Virginia's 

Eastern Shore Was 
$325K Now from 

$65,000 - Community 
Center/Pool. 1 acre+ 

lots, Bay & Ocean 
Access, Great Fishing, 

Crabbing, Kayaking. 
Custom Home 

www.oldemillpointe.com 
757-824-0808 

TAG YOUR AUTO 
FOR SALE IN OUR 

CLASSIFIEDS ,.., 
TRI SUPPLY & EQUIPMENT 

is growing and we are hiring for the 
following positions: 

• Service Manager 
• Equipment Mechanic 
• Road Mechanic 
• Parts Manager 

Company offers excellent benefits 
including Medical, Dental, Life & 

Disability, 401k with Employer Match, 
paid holidays as well as PTO. 

Please email your resume to 
mschreiber@trisupplyandequipment.com 

or fax to (302) 838-6222 



12 CLASSIFIEDS 

Furniture 

Real Estate 

Sporting Goods 

Pets ... and more! 

Click 
Shop 
Smile 

SHERIFF'S SALE REAL ESTATE 

PUBLIC SALE AT THE CITY/COUNTY BUILDING 
800 N.FRENCH STREET,WILMINGTON, DE 19801 

WILL BE HELD TUESDAY, DECEMBER 09, 2014 AT 10:00 AM. 
"'"'CASHIERS CHECKS ARE REQUIRED FOR SALE DEPOSITS, 

CASH DEPOSITS ARE NO LONGER ACCEPTED"'"' 
IN ORDER TO PURCHASE A SHERIFF SALE PROPERTY, 

ALL BIDDERS MUST REGISTER WITH 
THE SHERIFF'S OFFICE AT 9AM ON THE DAY OF SALE 

"TERMS OF SALE • MORTGAGE FORECLOSURES: 
10% DOWN AT TIME OF SALE, BALANCE DUE 

ON OR BEFORE JANUARY 19, 2014. _, 
TAX FORECLOSURES: FULL PURCHASE PRICE AT TIME OF SALE. 

FOR MORE INFORMATION ON PARTICULAR PROPERTIES: 
www.nccde.org/sheriff and www.nccde.org/parceMew 

For property title information, see the Recorder of Deeds website at www.nccde.org/deeds 

ADDRESS: 11 
DONALDSON DRIVE 
NEWARK 19713 
PARCEL: 0902210075 
SHERIFF #14-009806 

ADDRESS: 2658 
DRAYTON DRIVE 
WILMINGTON 19808 
PARCEL: 0804320010 
SHERIFF #14-009809 

ADDRESS: 53 
AVIGNON DRIVE 
NEWARK 19702 
PARCEL: 1102510053 
SHERIFF #14-009813 

ADDRESS: 5017 THE 
PINES BOULEVARD 
WILMINGTON 19808 
PARCEL: 0803040015 
SHERIFF #14-009821 

ADDRESS: 9 
LUTE COURT 
NEWARK 19713 
PARCEL: 0901730078 
SHERIFF #14-009840 

ADDRESS: 64 WELSH 
TRACT ROAD #106 
NEWARK 19713 
PARCEL: 
1804600001CC106 
SHERIFF #14-009846 

ADDRESS: 494 
GRANGER DRIVE 
BEAR 19701 
PARCEL: 1103340148 
SHERIFF #14-009852 

ADDRESS: 41 
EMERALD RIDGE 
DRIVE BEAR 19701 
PARCEL: 1200140004 
SHERIFF #14-009857 

ADDRESS: 92 S. 
SKYWARD DRIVE 
NEWARK 19713 
PARCEL: 0903310139 
SHERIFF #14-009860 

ADDRESS: 164 HAUT 
BRION AVENUE 
NEWARK 19702 
PARCEL: 1103130127 
SHERIFF #14-009945 

TRINIDAD NAVARRO, SHERIFF 

ADDRESS: 82 
MADISON DRIVE 
NEWARK 19711 
PARCEL: 1802500053 
SHERIFF #14-009949 

ADDRESS: 128 
SCOTTFIELD DRIVE 
NEWARK 19713 
PARCEL: 1100620189 
SHERIFF #14-009958 

ADDRESS: 117 
HALLOWEEN RUN 
NEWARK 19702 
PARCEL: 1101710001 
SHERIFF #14-009963 

ADDRESS: 205 W. 
SILVER FOX ROAD 
NEWARK 19702 
PARCEL: 0903810045 
SHERIFF #14-009965 

ADDRESS: 44 
AVIGNON DRIVE 
NEWARK 19702 
PARCEL: 1102510032 
SHERIFF #14-010047 

ADDRESS: 110 
MANDALAY DRIVE 
BEAR 19701 
PARCEL: 1103740199 
SHERIFF #14-010058 

ADDRESS: 409 
CHEER COURT 
BEAR 19701 
PARCEL: 1103800308 
SHERIFF #14-010074 

ADDRESS: 43 JULIE 
LANE NEWARK 19711 
PARCEL: 1802400123 
SHERIFF #14-010077 

ADDRESS: 822 
SABINA CIRCLE 
BEAR 19701 
PARCEL: 1102820077 
SHERIFF #14-010080 

ADDRESS: 110 
MILANO DRIVE 
BEAR 19701 
PARCEL: 1102840057 
SHERIFF #14-010084 

ADDRESS: 702 S. 
COLLEGE AVENUE 
NEWARK 19713 
PARCEL: 1804400104 
SHERIFF #14-010290 

ADDRESS: 13 
FLUTE DRIVE 
NEWARK 19713 
PARCEL: 0902310195 
SHERIFF #14-010305 

ADDRESS: 26 
MONTVALE ROAD 
NEWARK 19713 
PARCEL: 1100240009 
SHERIFF #14-010315 

ADDRESS: 1023 
RUE MADORA 
BEAR 19701 
PARCEL: 1102820218 
SHERIFF #14-010405 

ADDRESS: 2406 
MAXWELL TON ROAD 
WILMINGTON 19804 
PARCEL: 0804440364 
SHERIFF #14-010406 

ADDRESS: 201 
MARGAUX CIRCLE 
NEWARK 19702 
PARCEL: 1103040001 
SHERIFF #14-010422 

ADDRESS: 505 
TAMARA CIRCLE 
NEWARK 19711 
PARCEL: 0901710198 
SHERIFF #14-010424 

ADDRESS: 3139 
FRAZER ROAD 
NEWARK 19702 
PARCEL: 1104100017 
SHERIFF #14-010426 

ADDRESS: 717 
SWARTHMORE 
DRIVE 
NEWARK 19711 
PARCEL: 1803100080 
SHERIFF #14-010474 

ADDRESS: 2605 
DENNY ROAD 
BEAR 19701 
PARCEL: 1104140101 
SHERIFF #14-010489 

ADDRESS: 144 
MELODIC DRIVE 
NEWARK 19713 
PARCEL: 0902220074 
SHERIFF #14-010490 

ADDRESS: 627 
CORSICA AVENUE 
BEAR 19701 
PARCEL: 1102840171 
SHERIFF #14-010497 

ADDRESS: 618 
ILSE DRIVE 
NEWARK 19713 
PARCEL: 0902230199 
SHERIFF #14-010401 

ADDRESS: 50 
MADISON DRIVE 
NEWARK 19711 
PARCEL: 1802500062 
SHERIFF #14-010502 

ADDRESS: 5026 E. 
WOODMILL DRIVE 
WILMINGTON 19808 
PARCEL:0804430346 
SHERIFF #14-010504 

ADDRESS: 629 
LOCKHAVEN COURT 
NEWARK 19702 
PARCEL: 1102330015-
SHERIFF #14-010505 

ADDRESS: 6 
PEARSON DRIVE 
NEWARK 19713 
PARCEL: 0902810155 
SHERIFF #14-010507 

ADDRESS:41 
MONTVALE ROAD 
NEWARK 19713 
PARCEL: 1100240035 
SHERIFF #14-010511 

ADDRESS: 339 
STANLEY PLAZA 
BOULEVARD 
NEWARK 19713 
PARCEL: 0902820128 
SHERIFF #14-010523 

SERVICES 

Home Improve
ment 

K. Spencer 
Home 

Improvements, Inc. 
When Quality 
Comes First! 

•Roofing 
• Garages 

• Basements 
•Kitchens &Baths 

• Additions 
• Crown Molding 

• Windows 
• Top Notch 

Electric 
MD lie# 12158 

FREE 
ESTIMATES 

REFERENCES 
LICENSED & 

INSURED 

No Job to small 
MHIC#127618 

410-378-9219 

Misc. Services 

Bundle & Save on your 
TV, Internet, Phone!!! 

Call Bundle Deals NOW 
Compare all Compa
nies, Packages and 

Prices! Call 1-855-978-
2608 TODAY! 

Misc. Services 

$775.35/WEEKLY.,. 
HomeMailers Needed! 
-$570/WEEKLY.,. 
Assembling Christmas 
decorations--Online 
data entry for cash, 
PT/FT. No experiece 
required. Start immedi
ately. Genuine! 
www. Local Homework 
ersNeeded.com 

GET LIGHTNING FAST 
High Speed Internet. 
AT&T U-Verse plans 
starting at $14.95/mo! 
BUNDLE & save more 
with AT&T lnternet+
Phone+TV. Call Now. 
Offers End Soon! 855-
980-5126 

HOTELS FOR HE
ROES to find out more 
about how you can 
help our service mem
bers, veterans and their 
families in their time of 
need, visit the Fisher 
House website at 
www.fisherhouse.org 

Need Car Insurance? 
Lowest Down Payment 
- Canceled? State Let
ter/SR71? Accidents? 
Tickets? DUI? Instant 
Coverage! 
www.lnsureACar.com 
Toi-Free 1-a88-358-0908 

ANYVIAY YOU LOOK 
AT IT, CHESAPEAKE 

CLASSIFIED CAN 
WORK FOR YDUI 

I 

MERCHANDISE 

Animals/Pets 

BEAGLES 2F, 
• (3yrs+8yrs). AKC reg. 
Rabbit dogs, medium 

speed , good hunt. 
$500 for both. Also, 6 
mo. F, AKC all shots, 
wormed . Black+ tan, 
$300. 443-220-4588 

Beautiful black w/white 
male cat very loving 
and friendly. Special 

cat, 5 toes on each foot. 
Looking for a good home. 

410-398-0171 

GREAT DANE PUPS 
Mom + Dad on· prem. 
3M, 4F, AKC, Fawn w/ 
black masks. 302-266-
0934 

Grey/White kitten be
tween 1-6 mo's. Needs 
a home for winter. Her 
name is Mayse. Beau
tiful grey + white cat. 
410-398-0171 

Pet Services/ 
Supplies 

PLAY STAND for birds, 
size med-lrg all wood, 
like new 28.75"L X18"W 
X 26"H. $150 
PUPPY APARTMENT 
for potty trainin~ 30"L 
X 18.5"W X 21 H like 
new, $150 BIRD CAGE 
on a stand, dome top 
20"W X 36"L asking 
$75 Call 410-420-0897 

Appliances 

2 wooden paddle ceil
ing fans $10.00 each. 
410-310-4929 

G.E. self-cleaning, 
convection 30.in.stove 
$200 & G.E. Over-the 
stove microwave $75. 
410-745-2195 

GAS DRYER Frigidaire 
"Gallery," heavy duty. 
Great cond . $275. Call 
Jan 410-643-6903. 

GE 21 Cubic Ft. Refrig
erator Frost Free with 
an icemaker. Asking 

$99. Call 
410-920-2989 

Singer Sewing Ma
chine with cabinet/ 

accesories $50 
Call 410-652-6736 

WASHER/DRYER 
HIGH EFFICIENCY, 

color red , LG, $850 for 
pair, 410-398-8520 

Welbelt Bread maker 
mod ABM 4400. $30 

OBO 
443-621-3833 

Building 
Materials 

DOOR, insulated, 80"h 
x 28"w with quick set 

lock set, & hinges, 
$30, 

443-617-0537 

Furniture/ 
Furnishings 

5-lamp brass chan
delier, 2 'x2 ', lamps 
11 " high, like new, 
dimmble cfl bulbs. $99. 
410.452.8465 

Solid pine book case 
$300. Matching 

smaller unit $150, Or 
$400 together. 
Buyer collects. 

Call 410-443-9738. 

LEGAL NOTICES 
Solid wood rocking chair, 
dean and spacious, 20" 
wide seat, chair cush
ions. $35 Colora pick up. 
410-658-0858 GARAGE KEEPER SALE 

6 NORTH PARK DRIVE 
WILMINGTON, DE 19805 

DECEMBER 10, 2014 
General 

Merchandise 

2003 NISSAN XTERRA .................... ........... VIN #5N1ED28Y63C638638 BOOTS, waterproof, 
camo with Thinsulate 
inside, equiv to mens 
sz 12, like new $25. 
Call (410)529-1598. 

2003 INFINITE G35 ... ... ..... ... ... ............. ....... . VIN #JNKCV51E33M324707 
1999 CADILLAC ESCALADE ....................... VIN #1GYEK13R3XR404233 
2000 HARLEY DAVIDSON ..... .. ....... .......... .. VIN #1HD4CAM14YK130024 

np 11/28 

LEGAL NOTICES 

COX REILLY INC 
DBA / Ewing Towing 
1111 ELKTON ROAD 
NEWARK, DE 19711 

(302) 366-8806 FAX(302) 366-1174 

LIENHOLDER'S SALE 

PLACE: 1111 ELKTON RD 
NEWARK, DE 19711 

DATE: December 19,2014 
TIME: 10:00 AM 

• 

1-TOYOTA YARIS VIN#JTDBT4K35A1364912 
• DE 449315 JP9-14-001606 

2-2005 VOLVO VIN#YV1CZ592751168329 
DE 231534 JP9-14-001601 

3-2007 HYUNDAI 
VIN#5NMSG73D87H049551 

DE PC468813 JP9-14-001597 

4-2003 FORD VIN# 1FMZU63K53UC53237 
DE PC49231 JP9-14-001596 

np 11/28 

5-2004 HYUNDAI 
VIN#KMHDN46D94U819636 

DE XP140541 JP9-14-001595 
2489933 

LEGAL NOTICES 

Mi Comedor, LLC, a restaurant has on Novem
ber 7, 2014 applied with the Alcoholic Beverage 
Control Commissioner for a Restaurant Liquor 
License with Sunday Service Liquor License 
to permit the sales, service, and consumption 
of alcoholic beverage for the premises locat
ed at 3610-14 Kirkwood Highway, Wilmington, 
DE 19808. Persons who are against this ap
plication should provide written notice of their 
objections to the Commissioner. For the Com
missioner to be required to hold a hearing to 
consider additional input from persons against 
the application, the Commissioner must receive 
one or more documents containing a total of 
at least 10 signatures of residents or property 
owners located within 1 mile of the premises 
or in any incorporated areas located within 1 
mile of the premises. The protest(s) must be 
filed with the Alcoholic Beverage Control Com
missioner at the 3rd Floor, Carvel State Office 
Building, 820 North French Street, Wilmington, 
DE 19801. The protest(s) must be received by 
the Commissioner's office on or before Decem
ber 7, 2014. Failure to file such a protest may 
result in the Commissioner considering the ap
plication without further notice, input or hear
ing. If you have questions regarding this matter 
please contact the Commissioner's Office at 
302-577-5212. 
np 11/14,21,28 2488604 

• 
• 
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General 
Merchandise 

Christmas tree white, 
6' tall w/lights. Excel. 

cond. $35 OBO. 
410-457-4388 
call after 10am 

Kitchen aid large stand 
mixer regular price 
$299. Excellent condi
tion $75. 410-391-0156 

ro- orm Ip 1cal 
Good Condition Will 

deliver within reason-
able distance $325 

410-398-6596 

SNOW SLED/porch 
decoration, wood
en, vintage with large 
red bow, $49. Call 
(410)529-1598. 

Sporting Goods 

RICK'S 
TAXIDERMY 

1849 Blue Ball Rd, 
Elkton, MD 

410-392-5912 

Skis and boots, mens 
boots to fit skis. Pair of 
womens boots as well. 
Ski's 5' 8". Asking $55. 
302-559-9240 

Musical 

Wanted to Buy 

WANTED; 
DIABETIC TEST 

STRIPS up to $25/ 
box. Cash on the 
spot. OneTouch 

Ultra, Freestyle Lite, 
Accu-Chek. 

Un-opened will pick 
up. Debbie 

410-820-6540 

Christmas Trees 
and Plants 

9 ft. Christmas Tree, 
no lights, but beautiful. 
$20.00 Call 410-310-
4929 

~ 
'-' TRANSPORTATION 

Autos 

1995 Chevy Lumina, 
6cyl, auto, a/c, 25k orig 
miles, very good cond, 

$3000 obo, 
410-392-0942 

2004 Jeep Liberty Lim. 
1 owner, garage kept. 
A/c, automatic, CD, etc. 

4 piece drum set. $60 $5,000 410-287-2719 
OBO 443-621-3833 

Wanted to Buy 

CASH PAID for unex
pired, sealed diabetic test 
strips! 1 day payment & 
prepaid shipping. highest 
prices! call 1-888-776-
m1. www.Cash4Diabetic 
Supplies.com 

MR. BASEBALL, buy
ing sports cards and 
memorabilia, 203-557-
0856, 203-767-2407 (c) 

72 NOVA 
Race ready Original 
owner. Has records. 

$12k 
Call 410-754-5903 

After4p.m. 
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Revised Notice 
Fiscal Year 2015 Annual Plan, Revised 

Residential Lease Agreement, Alder Creek 
Lease, ACOP Revisions & Mixed-Finance 

Addendum Public Notice 
Public Hearing Scheduled for Monday, 

December 15, 2014 at 5:00 PM 
The Newark Housing Authority's 2015 Annual 
Plan and Revised Residential Lease Agree
ment, Alder Creek Lease, ACOP Revisions & 
Mixed-Finance Addendum are available for re
view by the public. The Plan and Lease can be 
reviewed during normal business hours from 
9:00 AM - 12:00 PM and from1:00 PM - 4:00 
PM Monday through Friday from Friday, October 
24th - Monday, December 15th. All comments 
must be in writing and submitted within the re
view period . A Public Hearing is scheduled for 
Monday, December 15th at 5:00 PM at the New
ark Housing Authority. 

np 11/7,14,21 ,28,12/5,12 

FAMILY COURT FOR THE 
STATE OF DELAWARE 

2485094 

NOTICE OF FAMILY COURT ACTION 
TO: Bryan Dean Hines 
Petitioner, Bobbie Jo Miller has filed a Guard
ianship petition against you in the Family Court 
of the State of Delaware for New Castle County 
on November 21 , 2014. If you do not file an an
swer with the Family Court within 20 days after 
publication of this notice, exclusive of the date 
of publication, as required by statute, this action 
will be heard in Family Court, without further no
tice. Petition #14-31550. 
np 11/28 2490127 

Autos 

DONATE 
TRUCKS, 
THERAN 
SOCIETY. 

AUTOS, 
RV'S. LU

MISSION 

Your donation helps lo
cal families with food, 
clothing, shelter. Tax 
deductible. MVA li
censed. Lutheran Mis
sionSociety.org 410-
636-0123 or toll-free 
1-877-737-8567. 

Wanted to Buy 

CARS/TRUCKS WANT
EDI Top $$$$$ PAID! 
Running or Not, All Years, 
Makes, Models. Free 
Towing! We're Local! 7 
Days/Week. Call Toll Free: 
1 16-2330 

CASH FOR CARS: All 
Cars/Trucks Wanted. 
Running or Not! Top Dollar 
Paid. We Corne To You! 
Any Make/Model. Call For 
Instant Offer. 1-800-864-
5960 

GET CASH TODAY for 
any car/truck. I will buy 
your car today. Any Condi
tion. Call 1-800-864-5796 
or www.carbuyguy.com ,J 

I buy Any 
Junk 

Car/Truck 
With Title. 
'03 CARS 
&NEWER 

$300.00 
CASH 

FLAT RATE 
$200 for 

older 
Free Pick Up! 
410-885-1988 

Wanted to Buy 

WANTED JAPANESE 
MOTORCYCLES 1967-
1982 only Kawasaki 21-
900, KZ900, KZ1000, 
Z1R, KZ1000MKII, W1-
650, H1-500, H2-750, 
S1-250, S2-350, S3-400 
Suzuki, GS400, GT380, 
Honda CB750 (1969-
1976) CASH. 1-800-772-
1142, 1-310-721-0726 
usa@classicrunners.com 

There's treasure 

at the rainbow's 

end. Find yours 

in the classifieds! 

LEGAL 
NOTICES 

LEGAL NOTICE 
RE: DEADLY WEAP
ON 
I, Thomas Ashley 
Ciccariella residing 
at 109 Foxtail Cir., 
Bear, DE, 19701 will 
make application 
to the judges of the 
superior court of the 
State of Delaware in 
and for New Castle 
County at Wilming
ton for the next term 
for a ticense to carry 
a concealed deadly 
weapon, or weapons 
for the protection 
of my person(s), or 
property, or both. 

Thomas Ashley 
Ciccariella 

11/18/14 
np 11/28 2489744 

LEGAL NOTICES 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE OF PERSONAL 
PROPERTY Notice is hereby given that the un
dersigned will sell, to satisfy lien of the owner, 
at public sale by competitive bidding on Decem
ber 29, 2014 at 4:00 PM at the Reilly Self Stor
age facility located at: 100 Troubadour Way, 
DE 19702. 302-738-8961 The personal goods 
stored therein by the following may include, but 
are not limited to general household, furniture, 
boxes, clothes, and appliances Unit 05 Michael 
Bryant, Unit 31 James Hefner. Purchases must 
be made with cash only and paid at the time of 
sale. All goods are sold as is and must be re
moved at the time of purchase. Reilly Self Stor
age reserves the right to bid. Sale is subject to 
adjournment. 
np 11/28,12/5 2490471 

Horace Shellhammer's has on 11/12/14 applied 
with the Alcoholic Beverage Control Commis
sioner for a walk in refrigerator for a premise 
located at 9C University Plaza, Newark, DE 
19702. Persons who are against this applica
tion should provide written notice of their ob
jections to the Commissioner. For the Com
missioner to be required to hold a hearing to 
consider additional input from persons against 
this application the Commissioner must receive 
one or more documents containing a total of 
at least 10 signatures of residents or property 
owners located within1 mile of the premises 
or in any incorporated areas located within 1 
mile of the premises. The protest(s) must be 
filed with the Alcoholic Beverage Control Com
missioner at the 3rd Floor, Carvel State Office 
Building , 820 North French Street, Wilmington, 
DE t9801 . The protest(s) must be received by 
the Commissioner's office on or before 12/7/14. 
Failure to file such a protest may result in the 
Commissioner considering the application with
out further notice, input, or hearing. If you have 
questions regarding this matter please contact 
the Commissioner's Office. 
np 11/28,12/5,12 2490059 
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THE COURT OF COMMON PLEAS 
FOR THE STATE OF DELAWARE IN 
AND FOR NEW CASTLE COUNTY 

IN RE: CHANGE OF NAME OF 
JOANN FUSCO 

Petitioner(s) 
TO 

JO ANN CROONQUIST 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that JO ANN FUS
CO intends to present a Petition to the court of 
Common Pleas for the State of Delaware in and 
for New Castle County, to change his/her name 
to JO ANN CROONQUIST. 

np 11/14,21,28 

JOANN FUSCO 
Petitioner 

Dated: 11/10/2014 
2488215 

THE COURT OF COMMON PLEAS 
FOR THE STATE OF DELAWARE IN 
AND FOR NEW CASTLE COUNTY 

IN RE: CHANGE OF NAME OF 
CHIZITELU KACHIKWULU AGBASI VALERIE 

Petitioner(s) 
TO 

CHIZITELU KACHIKWULU VALERIE AGBASI 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that FELIX OKEY
CHUKWU AGBASI and UCHE ANNIE AGBA
SI intends to present a Petition to the court of 
Common Pleas for the State of Delaware in and 
for New Castle County, to change their minor 
child's name to CHIZITELU KACHIKWULU 
VALERIE AGBASI. 

np 11/14,21,28 

FELIX OKEYCHUKWU AGBASI 
UCHE ANNIE AGBASI 

Petitioners 
Dated: 11/6/2014 

2487688 -
REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS FOR 
PLANNING & WEBSITE DESIGN 

The Mayor and Council of Federalsburg are 
requesting proposals from Consultants to draft 
a Strategic Development Plan for the Town of 
Federalsburg. The plan will set goals to assist 
the town in becoming a Sustainable 21st Centu
ry Community. The planning consultant will be 
responsible for reviewing all existing plans and 
studies of the Town of Federalsburg. 

As part of the Strategic Development Plan re
view the Consultant will also be responsible for 
upgrading the town's existing website design 
and ereating an RFP for bids for said design. 

A pre-proposal conference will be held on Tues
day, December 2, 2014 at 2 p.m. at the Feder
alsburg Town Hall, 118 North Main Street, Fed
eralsburg, Maryland. 

SEALED PROPOSALS WILL BE RECEIVED 
BY 3:00 P.M., FRIDAY, DECEMBER 19, 2014. 
Proposals must be clearly marked "Strategic 
Development & Website Plan Proposal". 

The Town of Federalsburg reverses the right 
to accept or reject any or all proposals. Any 
questions should be directed to George Mayer, 
Grants Administrator at 410-754-8173 or email 
@ qmayer@federalsburg.org. 

MAYOR AND COUNCIL OF FEDERALSBURG 
WILLIAM P. BEALL, MAYER 

np 11/28 2489878 

AUCTION 
310 W. MAIN STREET 

Elkton, MD 
Thurs .. Pee. 11th at 2:00 pm 

GREAT INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY! 
1136 sq. ft. two story home w/ 3 bedrooms 

& 1 bath on 0.17 acres. Public water/sewer. 
NO BUYERS PREMIUM/ 

Open House 
Sat., Nov. 22nd 9:30-11am 

Tues, Dec. 2nd 3:00-4:30pm 
Or By Appointment 

www.JTRhoadesAuctioneer.com 
J.T. Rhoades Auctioneer 

410-620-1728 
np 11/14,21,28 2488038 

NOTICE OF ABSENT DEFENDANT 

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY 
LAW DIVISION 

RE: Guerriero v. Milleneum Trade, Inc., et al. 
Docket No.: OCN-L-1033-12 

STATE OF NEW JERSEY TO: 
Milleneum Trade, Inc. 

TAKE NOTICE that with respect to the above 
case wherein you are the Defendant, the object 
of which is to obtain SERVICE OF PROCESS 
UPON YOU. 

YOU ARE HEREBY SUMMONED AND RE
QUIRED TO SERVE upon the Fuggi Law Firm, 
P.C., Plaintiff's attorney, whose address is 47 
Main Street, Toms River, New Jersey, 08754, 
telephone number (732) 240-9095 an Answer 
to a Complaint filed in a Civil Action in which RJ 
Guerriero is the Plaintiff and Milleneum Trade, 
Inc. and Alexander Toro are the Defendants, 
pending in the Superior Court of New Jersey, 
Law Division, Ocean County and bearing dock
et number OCN-L-1033-12 within thirty-five (35) 
days after the publication of this notice, exclu
sive of such date. If you fail to do so, judgment 
by default may be rendered against you for the 
relief demanded in the Complaint. 

You shall file your Answer and Proof of Service 
in duplicate with the Clerk of the Superior Court 
of New Jersey, Ocean County in accordance 
with the Rules of the Civil Practice and Proce
dure. This action has been instituted to make 
a claim from damages arising out of a person
al injury action committed by defendants upon 
plaintiff, RJ Guerriero. 

A copy of the Complaint is available for inspec
tion and copying at the office of the above Clerk. 

A telephone call will not protect your rights. You 
must serve a written Answer or Motion (with fee 
of $135.00 For Law Division) if you want to the 
Court to hear your defense. If you are unable to 
obtain and attorney you may contact the Law
yer Referral Service of the County of Venue. If 
you cannot afford an attorney, you may com
municate with the Legal Services Offices of the 
County of Venue. 

np 11/28 

/s/ Michelle M. Smith 
Clerk of the Superior Court 

Superior Court of New Jersey 
2487822 
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Hens can't complete comeback against Villanova 
By SEAN GROGAN 

Special to the Post 

Though the outcome was 
not what they were look
ing for, Saturday's game 
was one that Delaware's 26 
seniors will remember for
ever. 

The Blue Hens erased a 
20-poinf second-half deficit 
to visiting No. 6 Villanova, 
only to see 'the Wildcats 
score the game-winning 
touchdown with 23 seconds 
remaining to spoil Senior 
Day and triumph 35-28. 

After falling behind 27-7 
late in the third quarter, the 
Hens rattled off 21- unan
swered points, culminating 
with a 1-yard touchdown 
run by sophomore running 
back Jalen Randolph with 
2:04 remaining in the game. 

The score put Delaware 
ahead 28-27, but left just 
enough time on the clock 
for Villanova's star quar
terback John R-0bertson to 
lead a 10-play, 68-yard scor
ing drive that included two 
fourth-down conversions. 

"I thought we battled like 
crazy, I'm proud of how the 
kids played and fought," 
Hens coach Dave Brock 
said. 'They had a really 
strong belief and a commit
ment to each other. I'm very 
proud of the effort... It's 
bitterly disappointing and 
certainly not the way we 
wanted to end the season." 

Villanova scored touch
downs on each of its first 
three possessions. Dela
ware punted on its first two, 
but cracked the scoreboard 
on its third. 

Blue Hens senior quar
terback Trent Hurley led 
an eight-play, 75-yard scor
ing drive sparked by a 
screen pass to senior wide 
receiver Michael Johnson 
that gained 33 yards and 
brought the Hens to the Vil
lanova 10-yard line. The fol
lowing play, Hurley hit tight 
end Nick Boyle for a score. 
The touchdown marked 
Boyle's 100th catch of his 
career, who will graduate 
with the most receptions by 
a tight end in program his
tory. 

Responding to the of
fense's big drive, the Hens' 
defense recorded an inter
ception by C.J. Jones and 
forced a punt on the Wild
cats' next two possessions. 

As the first half wound 
down, Delaware threatened 
to cut further into the Wild
cats' lead. But, with the ball 
at the Villanova 33-yard line, 
Hurley threw his 14th inter
ception of the year. Villa
nova's Dillon Lucas picked 
the pass off and returned 
it 72 yards. Lucas appeared 
to have an easy pick-six, but 

PHOTO COURTESY OF MARK CAMPBELl/UD ATHLETICS 

Delaware running back Jalen Randolph powers into the end 
zone for his third touch.down of the day during the Blue Hens' 
35-28 loss to visiting No. 6 Villanova on Saturday. 

Delaware freshman wide 
reeeiver Diante Cherry 
caught Lucas two yards shy 
of the end zone. 

Cherry's hustle proved 
pivotal. Delaware's 'defense 
kept the Wildcats out of 
the end zone the next three 
plays, before freshman 
defensive lineman Blaine 
Woodson blocked a 31-yard 
field goal attempt as the half 
expired. 

'The effort play by Diante 
Cherry at the end of the 
half to chase that guy down, 
followed by the defensive 
stand and the field _goal, I 
thought that was· kind of a 
defining moment," Brock 
said. 

Woodson's block was the 
Hens' second of the first 
half. Laith Wallschleger 
blocked an extra point in 
the first quarter. 

Trailing 20-7, the Hens 
were forced to punt on their 
opening third-quarter drive. 
The defense forced Villa
nova to go three-and-out 
on the ensuing possession, 
but the Wildcats kept the 
ball following a running
into-the-kicker penalty on 
fourth-and-1. The Wildcats 
capitalized on the extra pos
session and marched the 
remaining 70 yards for a 
touchdown. Delaware once 
again trailed by 20. 

The Hens led a seven-play, 
75-yard drive for a touch
down that was sparked, 
once more, by a big recep
tion by Johnson. The senior 
bobbled a high pass from 
Hurley, but pulled it down 
and ran it to the Villanova 
three. On the next play, 
Randolph powered it into 
the end zone. 

In the fourth quarter, Hur
ley hit Randolph out of the 
backfield for a &-yard touch-

down that cut the deficit to 
27-21 with 9:56 left. 

After a pair of punts by 
Villanova and one by Dela
ware, the Hens started a 
possession near midfield 
with 4:38 to play and trailing 
by six. 

On second down from the 
Delawar~ 48, Hurley threw 
to a well-covered Jerel Har
rison along the right side
line. Harrison made the 
catch and managed to get 
one foot inbounds for a 32-
yard reception down to the 
Wildcats' 21-yard line. 

"Jerel's a great receiver," 
Hurley said. "I've got a lot 
of confidence in him. I don't 
really care where the ball's 
at or where he's lined up, I'll 
take Jerel one-on-one with 
pretty much anybody in the 
country." 

Three plays later, Ran
dolph punched it in for his 
third touchdown of the 
game. Garrett Greenway 
tacked on the extra point, 
capping a 21-0 run and giv
ing Delaware its first lead at 
28-27 with 2:04 remaining. 

The Hens' defense 
stopped Robertson and Vjl
lanova three straight plays, 
forcing a 4th-and-15. The ju
nior .connected with Poppy 
Livers for a 23-yard gain and 
a first down.at midfield. 

The Wildcats faced an
other fourth down at the 
Delaware 31, and this time 
Robertson kept it himself 
and scrambled for 10 yards. 
The next play, he hit Kevin 
Gulyas for a 21-yard touch
down. A successful two
point conversion brought 
the score to its 35-28 final 
with 23 seconds to play. 

The Hens took over -.nth 
16 seconds on the clock, but 
were unable to threaten. 

'The players really 

stepped up and played," 
Brock said. "I don't know if 
we can play any harder than 
we played. I don't know if 
guys can give more than 
they gave. I don't know if 
the fans that were there 
can give more than they 
did. It was an awful exciting 
time for about 20 minutes, 
in terms of the place being 
rocking and people being 
into it Third down sounded 
like third down and big plays 
sounded like big plays." 

The seniors played their 
final game in front of 17,056 
raucous fans. 

"It brought a lot of emo
tions back in it. That's the 
way Delaware football 
should be, and it will be," se
nior safety Jake Giusti said. 
"Having the fans behind 
us, they were behind us to
day better than I've seen in 
a long time. The fans have 
always been great, don't get ' 
me wrong, but today was re
ally special. It showed why 
we love Delaware." 

Giusti, along with Hur
ley and a handful of others, 
took a minute to reflect on 
the field before heading into 
the locker roe1m for the final 
time. 

"We were just telling each 
other how much we've en
joyed it here together and 
what a fun ride it's been," 
Giusti said. "It was just kind 
of living the last few seconds 
on that field before we had 
to walk off." 

Though the final two min
utes spoiled the outcome, 
senior defensive end Der
rick Saulsberry said he will 
always remember his team's 
comeback. 

"It was great to see them 
fight the way they did," he 
said. "I'm proud of the guys 
on how they came out in the 
second half and just battled 
with one of best teams in the 
country. We went blow for 
blow with them." 

Delaware (&-6, 4-4 CM) 
will miss the FCS playoffs 
for a fourth-straight year. 

Hurley said he is confident 
in the direction of the pro
gram under Brock. He said 
the Hens relied heavily on a 
group of freshmen and soph
omores that will provide a 
bright future. 

Hurley finishes behind 
only Baltimore Ravens quar
terback and Super Bowl 
MVP Joe Fiacco on Dela
ware's career completions 
list. He is also fourth all-time 
in passing yards. 

'Three years, I can't com
plain," he said. ''Would I like 
to have done some things 
differently? Would I liked 
to have made the playoffs? 
Of course, but I've left ev
er.ything I have out on that 
field." 
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Out of the Attic 

Newark, a 
railroad-built town 

This week's Out of the Attic item is a June 2014 pic
ture of the Northeast Regional passenger train passing 
the Newark Station on South College Avenue. 

In a typical week, dozens of passenger and freight 
trains pass by this point going both ways. Amtrak runs 
several trains a day that stop at the Newark station to 
board or discharge passengers, including the Metrolin
er, the Regional and the high-speed Acela that travels 
more than 100 miles an hour. Meanwhile, SEPTA runs 
commuter trains to Philadelphia, and Norfolk South
ern runs freights past the station, including 100-car oil 
tankers back and forth to the Delaware City refinery. 

Tracks were first laid at this location in 1836, and pas
senger train service between Newark and Wilmington 
became the primary means of travel until after World 
War II. A rail line from Pomeroy, Pa., was built in 1886 
running south through the White Clay Valley, passing 
through Newark east of Chapel Street and continuing 
to Delaware City. This line carried mostly local freight · 
with a passenger car attached to the train. 

In 1888, tracks were laid through the towri past the 
Deer Park Tavern and north of the University of Dela
ware leading to Wilmington for both freight and pas
senger service. Today CSX runs freight over this line. 
Until 1937, Newark was one of the few towns in the 
country to be served simultaneously by three railroads. 

Newark is centrally located along the East Coast 
between Boston and Richmond. On the shortest path 
between the Delaware and Susquehanna Rivers, with 
service over two regional and one local railroads and 
a comparatively mild weather climate year-round, one 
can see why Newark's mostly agrarian economy of the 
18th and early 19th centuries moved to a manufactur
ing and distribution based economy in the 20th cen
tury. 

Visit the Newark History Museum located on South 
College Avenue beside the bridge. It is open Sundays 
from 2 to 5 now through November. Make appointments 
to visit at other times all year by calling 302-368-9845 to 
schedule. See their website www.NewarkDeHistoricalSo
ciety.org. or contact their message phone 302-224-2408, 
email at newarkdehistoricalsociety@yahoo.com, or postal 
mail to P. 0. Box 711, Newark, DE 19715-0711. 

• 
• 
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NEWARK POST PHOTO BY JOSH SHANNON 

Volunteer Charlie Jones unloads donations for the Thanksgiving food drive at White Clay Creek 
Presbyterian Church. 

Local Thanksgiving food 
drive 'warms the heart' 

Tradition dates 
back 40 years 

__ By JOSH SHANNON 

jshannon@newarkpostonline.com 

As the sun set Tues
day evening, car after 
car drove up to White 
Clay Creek Presbyterian 
Church and dropped off 
food donations. 

After two hours, there 
was enough food to give 
30 families - an estimated 
140 people - a complete 
Thanksgiving meal. 

"It's nice to know at 
least 30 families will have 
a Thanksgiving," said 
Barbara Jones, who orga
nized the food drive. "It 
warms the heart." 

As part of an annual hol
iday tradition, members 

of the church on Polly 
Drummond Hill Road 
team up with state social 
workers to adopt needy 
families in the area. 

Volunteer Donna Draper 
estimated the food drive 
has been going on for at 
least 40 years. 

"It's been so long, we 
don't remember exactly," 
Draper said. 

Church members shop 
for the donations and 
then bring them to the 
church. Social workers 
pick up the items and de
liver them to the families. 

Each family receives a 
turkey and all the trim
mings, plus other sup
plies like a roasting pan 
and foil. 

"It's an extensive list," 
Jones said. 

The church is no strang-

er to helping those in 
need, as it operates a food 
closet throughout the 
year. Church members 
donate the canned goods, 
and the church buys per~ 
ishables, like meat, bread 
and eggs. 

"Some give when they 
don't have a lot to give," 
Jones said. 

Many of the church 
members look forward 
to the Thanksgiving food 
drive, she said. As part 
of the tradition, all the 
volunteers go out to eat 
at Seasons Pizza after the 
social workers pick up the 
food. 

"We have a good time 
doing it. It's fun and 
friendship for us," she 
said. "And while we're 
enjoying ourselves, some
one is getting helped." 

LOCAL NEWS 15 

NEWARK POST PHOTO BY KIRK SMITH 

Wearing creative headgear, a runner prepares for the start of the Turkey Trot at Handloff Park. 

From 
Page 1 

A total of 858 runners par
ticipated in the race, which 
has become a Thanksgiving 

I tradition in Newark. 
. TheTurkeyTrothas been 
held on the same course 
for 41 years, making it the 
second-oldest race in Dela
ware. The oldest is the Cae
sar Rodney Half-Marathon 
in Wilmington. 

' The event also featured a 
raffle that included prizes 
such as gift cards for vari
ous businesses and vouch
ers for hotels. 

"I like the feel of the 
event," Bruen said. "Fami
lies come out for the event, 
and I see them running. It 
just has a close community 
feel." 

One of those families was 
the Landons. Jake Landon, 
15, crossed the finish line 
just moments before his fa
ther, Dave. 

"He used to try and catch 
me, but now I'm trying to 
catch him," Dave Land
on said as he caught his 
breath. "I suspect I'm going 
to be trying to catch him for 
the rest of my life." 

Landon is preparing for 
the Rehobeth Beach Sea
shore Half-Marathon in two 
weeks. 

"Remember us," . Jake 
Landon joked. He started 
running in 2012 to lose 
some weight and then 
joined a running club. 
''We're a running family." 

Patrick Euston, 29, of 
Newark, and his two young
er brothers, Jeremy and 
John, finished the lOK to
gether, proudly showing off 
their Thanksgiving-themed 
costumes. Patrick dressed 
as a pilgrim, while John, 21, 
dressed as a turkey and Jer
emy, 20, dressed as a Native 
American. 

NEWARK POST PHOTO BY KIRK SMITH 

Chris Warren finishes with the fastest time in the 2014 Turkey 
Trot 10K. 

NEWARK POST PHOTO BY KIRK SMITH 

More than 800 people participated in the 41st-annual Turkey 
Trot at Handloff Park on Saturday. 

"I wore the scuba mask 
last year, and we all wanted 
to go a little further," Euston 
said. "Our sister didn't want 
to join in the costumes." 

His wife, Beth, who beat 
the three men, also de
clined to wear a costume. 

The Euston brothers play 

soccer and do some races 
to stay in shape. Although 
they don't particularly en
joy races, Patrick said he 
got hooked after doing his 
first Turkey Trot. 

''We came to run and 
we stay to have fun," John 
Euston said. 
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KEEPING AMERICA ROWNG! 
220 E. Pulaski Hwy, Elkton, MD 21921 127 W. Main St, Elkton, MD 21921 

410-398-5095 410-398-7749 
233 E. Main St, Newark, DE 19711 . 

302-737-7998 

DON'T BE 
A TURKEY, 

~ 

- .... ... ---------- .... ___ .......... _ __.,..,_ _______ -------- ----- --- ..... _ .. ..., ... 
, www.premierautoandtire.com : : . www.premierautoandtire.com 

I WINTERIZATION SPECIAL· : $40 OFF 
! $129. 95 ! ! ANY BRAKE SERVICE; 

• I 

See store for details. 
Not valid with any other ffers. Expires 12/31/14 

.~---~-~--- --~--------------~--------- .~~---------------~---~--------------~-~ • www.premierautoandtire.com : www.premierautoandtire.com 

FREE 
WHEEL ALIGNMENT 

I 
"'.'t 

-~ $50 OFF · 
ANY SERVICE $600 OR MORE 
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